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In Memor;am

Margaret  Elizabeth   Chichester   S+ewart

0N  August  31,  Mrs.  Margaret  Eliza-beth   Chichester   Stewart,   widow   of
the  late  William  Lyman  Stewart,  Sr.,  and
mother   of   William   Lyman   Stewart,   Jr.,
and    Arthur    Chichestcr    Stewart,    passed
away   after   a   rather   short   illness     at   the
age  of  sixty-seven.

Borne   in   Larnc,   County   Antrim,   Ire-
land,   in    1867,    Mrs.    Stewart,    nee   Miss
Chichester,  first  came  to .the  United  States
in   1894   to   visit  her  cousin,   the   Reverend
William    Chichester.       During    her    visit,
Miss    Chichester    met    William     Lyman
Stewart  at  the  home  of  his  I ather  Lyman
Stewart,   and   the   two   were   married   that
year.

The   first   seven   years   of   their   married
life  were  spent  in  Santa  Paula,  California,
the  birthplace  of  the  Union  Oil  Company.
They   later  moved   to   the  family  estate   in
Pasadena,  on  which  now  reside  Mrs.  Stew-
art's  two  sons  and  one  of  her  three  daugh-
ters,    Mrs.    Sarah   Arnold    Bender.      The
other   two   daughters   live   elsewhere,   Mrs.
Dorothy   Stewart   Elliott   in   Haiti,   West
Indies,   and   Mrs.   Adelaide   Stewart   Mac-
Alpine  in   Fresno,   California.

Perhaps  it  will  never  be  known  to  what
extent   Mrs.   Stewart,   as   the  wife   of   the
man  who  directed  the  destinies  of  the  com-
pany  for  sixteen  years  and   the  mother  of
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the   two   sons   now   prominantly   identified
with  the  company,  aided  in  the  progress  of
the   Union   Oil   Company.    Were   one   to
know  the  true  personal  tasks of  those closest
to  our  business  leaders,  undoubtedly  there
would    be    revealed    where from    emanates
much  of  the  human  side  of  what  usually  is
termed   American    resourcefulness.      Mrs.
Stewart  was  just  such  a  wife  and  mother,
standing  always  ready  to  offer  what  assist-
ance  was  in  her  power,  following principles
based  on  human   understanding.

Mrs.  Stewart  had  many  hobbies,  among
which  was  cultivation  of  the  flowers,  not-
ably  orchids,  which  she  loved.   And  as  one
rfesult  of  her  efforts,  Mrs.  Stewart  `von  the
Sweepstakes   prize   i or   many   years   at   the
Pasadena  Flower  Shows.

E

'I`he   passing  of   Mrs.   Stewart   is   a  dis-

tinct  loss  to  the  thousands  associated  with
the   Union   Oil   Company,   for,   until   her
passing,   it   can   be   said   she   had   been   with
the   company  since   the   time   her   father-in-
law,   Lyman   Stewart,   assumed   the   presi-
dency   in    1894.       In    recent    years,    Mrs.
Stewart   was   extremely   interested   in    the
Union    Oil    Girls'    Club,    tlie    maternal
instinct    which     reached    far    beyond     the
immediate  circle  of  her  own  I amily  finding
its  expression   in  the  entertainment  of   club
members  I rom  time  to  time.

Coincidental   with   her   passing   was   the
death  within  a weel  of  her  closest  friend  in
the   forty  years   spent   in   California,   Mrs.
Sarah  Louise  Shaw  Clark, widow of the late
E.  W.  Clark  who  culminated  twenty years
of  service  with the company as its chairman.

Sarah   Louise   Shew  Clark

NDING  years  of  failing  health,  Mrs.
Sarah  Louise  Shaw  Clark,  widow  of

the   late   E.   W.   Clark,   died   September  8
at   the   age   of   seventy-eight.

Mrs.  Clark  was  born  in  New  York  in
1856   and,   while   a  young   lady,   moved   to
Sam   Luis   Obispo,   California,   where   later
she   met   and    subsequently   married    Mr.
Clark   in   1904.     At  the   time,   Mr.   Clark
was  manager  of  the  Pacific  Coast  Railway
Company  line  extending   from  Los   Olivos
to  Port  Sam  Luis.     In   1913  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Clark   moved   to   Los   Angeles,   upon   the
transfer  of  Mr.   Clarl  to  duties  with  the
company   which   necessitated   his   becoming
established  in  the  head  offices.     For  the  last
ten  ycar§   Mrs.  Clark  has  made  her  home
at the  Talmadgc  Apartments,  Los  Angeles,
remaining   at   the   Same   establishment   after

her  husband's  death  in   1931.

Although    having    no    children,     Mrs.
Clark  nevertheless  possessed  great  aft ection
for   young   people,   and   was   ever   Seeking
opportunities  to  help  some  boy  or  girl.   Her
charitable  contributions  were  as  unostenta-
tious  as  they  were  numerous.     Deeply,  but
unobtrustively  religious,  Mrs.  Clark  devot-
ed   considerable   tine   to   church  work.     It
was such  mutual  interests  which  first  drew
together   Mrs.   Clark   and   Mrs.   Stewart,
whose  friendship  for  each  other  was  of  an
enduring  nature  until  their  deaths.

As  in  the  instance  of  the  passing of  Mrs.
Stewart,   the   death   of   Mrs.   Clark   took
from   the  associates  of  the  company  a   true
I riend   of   many,   many   years,   a   f ricndship
wh:ch  will   be  difficult,   if  c`'er  possible,   to
replace.
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Elected  Secro+any

W.   R.   Edwards

On   August   27,   W.   R.   Edwards   was
elected   secretary   of   the  company,   succeed-
ing  the  late  John  Mcpeal  who  died  sud-
denly on  June  20.

Mr.  Edwards  came  to  the  United  States
from   Canada   in   December,   1914.,   becom-
ing   associated   with   the   company   in   Jan-
uary,   1915   as  a  member  of  the  secretarial
staff.      He   was   elected   assistant   secretary
on  April  28,   1922  and  served  in  that  capa-
city  until  his  election  as  secretary.

Born    in    Norwich,    England,   48    years
ago,   Mr.   Edwards   became   an   American
citizen   in    1922.      Prior   to   his   association
with   the   Union   Oil   Company   he   was
engaged  in  accounting  and  auditing  work.
Mr.    Edwards    has    now    been    with    the
company   almost  20   years.

H.   W.   S®ndors

H.  W.  Sanders,  associated  with  the  com-
pany  since  April   6,   1926,   was  elected   an
assistant  treasurer  on  August  27.

Born   in   March,   New  York,   in   1895,
Mr.  Sanders  first  came  to  Los  Angeles  in
1909,   but   left   shortly   afterward   for   the
Telluride  Association,   an   endowed  I.nstitu-
tion  with  headquarters  at  Cornell  Univer-
sity,   to   study   business   administration   zind
economics.    In   1916,   he  was  a  delegate  to
the    National    Conservation    Congress    at
Washington,  D.  C.

Shortly  after   the   United   States  entered
the  war,   Mr.   Sanders  enlisted   and   serve`]
one   year   with   the  A.E.F.   in   France   and
England.    After   being   discharged,   he   en-
gaged  in  the  grain  and  live  stock  brokerage
business   in   Oklahoma,   and   later   became
president   and   a   director   of   the   Citizells
State  Bank  at  Minco,  Oklahoma.

This  Month's  Cover

The  photograph  reproduced  on  the  front
cover of  this month's  Bulletin  is  of  Belridge
18,  in  the  North  Belridgc  field.   This  well
has  tapped  the  deep  sands  and  is  expected
to  be  one   of   the   field's  biggest  producers.

The   photograph   on   the   bac±   cover   is
of  the   same  well,   the   effect   was   achieved

through  what  might  be  termed  trick  print-
ing.     Instead  of  printing  the  original  nega-
tive  on  a  positive  stock  it  was  printed  on
a   negative   stock,   and   the   two   negatives
slightly  offset   and   double  printed  on   posi-
tive    stock.       But,    it's    not    that    easy,    as
"Dick"    Twhittington,    photographer,    will

testify.
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Naval  Fuel  Oil  Award

WARD  of  an  order  to  the  Union  Oil
Company   for   delivery   of    I,003,200

barrels  of  fuel  oil  to  the  U.  S.  Navy  was
announced  Sept.  22  by J.  8.  Arthur,  man-
ager  fuel  oil  and  export  sales.    The  award
represents   a   monetary   value   in   excess   of
$800,000.

The   order   constitutes   virtually   all   the
fuel   oil   needs   of   the   Navy   on   the  West
Coast   during   the   balance   of   the   calendar

year.      Bid   specifications   call   for   delivery
at  various   Pacific   Coast  ports,  the  largest
amount-670,000  barrels-being  allocated
to   Sam   Pedro.     San   Dicgo  is  apportioned
107,000   barrels,    Sam   Franci§co,    100,000,
and   Honolulu,   35,000.     The   balance   of
aproxjmately  90,000  barrels  is  to  be  deliv-
ered   at  Oregon   and   Washington   harbors.

Bids  for  supplying  the  fuel  were  opened
Sept.    15   in   Washington   and   the   award
made  a  week  later.

union's  Discovery  Extends  Mountain  View  Field

ONm:[Se:Pt£:tbheerast7'ofapBP:::jsmfi:i:I,ycfyi:
I:I?,isa,KtehrencTnio.n.gi|ef|o=?,ahnyanbrion|Ei:i

flow  of  3,240  barrels  a  day  of  30.8  degrees
gravity   clean   oil.      Subsequent   tests   have
shown  the  well  capable  of  producing  4,000
barrels   a   day.      It   will,   however,   be   cut
back   after   completion   of   the   production
tests   in   accordance   with   the   State's   cur-
tailment  rulings.

Kernco  No.   2   is  located   on   a   block  of
acreage  consisting  of  two  independent  but
adjoining  leases  totalling  2,467  acres,  with
a   northwest-southeast    extent    of    approxi-
mately   three   miles.      Due   to   the   forma-
tions  I ound,  which  are  comparable  to  those
found  in  the  Mountain  View  oil  field,  the
discovery  has  extended  that field  for  several
miles   to   the   northwest,   and   has   proven
up  a  substantial   portion   of   the  company's
acrcagc.

During  the  last  year,   the  area  southeast
o£   Bakersfield   has   been   the   scene   of   con-
siderable  drimng  activity.     Some  years  ago
a   well,   located   several   miles   east   and   a
little   south   of   Kernco   No.   2,   was   com-
pleted   for  what  appeared  for  a  time  to  be
a  substant;al  producer,  but  was  killed  and
deepened,   and  subsequent   efforts   to   bring
it  back on  production  were  not particularly
successful.    Two  or  three  other wells were
drilled  at  about  the  same  time,  but,  while
there  were  oil  showings,   results  were   riot
considered   satisfactory   and    the   area    lay
dormant  for  some  time.     Many  leases  ex-
pired   and  were  not  renewed.     About  two
years  ago,  a  well  was  begun  less  than  half
a  mile  south  of  the  original  test  well,  and
on  May  13,  1933,  was  completed  at  5,800
feet   with   an   initial   production   of   1,800
barrels   a   day   of   34   degrccs   gravity   oil.
This,  the  Hogan  well,  usually  is  con§idcrcd
the   discovery   well   of   the   field,   as   €t  pre-
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the   Edison-Duff   area,

cipitated   recent   drilling   activities   in   that
lceality.

Upon completion of this well,  Union  Oil

Sso,Tn:an.yfl:#a:t:s¥.e.x?:oap,eer|7,thcor:;
miles   northwest   from   the   discovery   well.
Shortly  afterward,   the  company  leased   an
additional     1,887    acres    from    the    Kcrn
County  Land  Company,  which  acreage  ad-
joins  the  Wible  property  to  the  northwest.
A  well,  Kernco  No.  I,  was  started  on  the
cast Side  of  the  second  lease,  and  at  a  depth
of  5,338   feet  oil  showings  were  excellent,
but  the  sand  was   recognized   as  not  being
the   same    as   the   zone    i ron   which    the
Hogan well was producing,  so the well was
drilled   deeper   to   ascertain   if   the   Hogan
sand was productive  in  this  area.    At 5,609
feet  the  Hogan  sand  was  encountered  and
a  production  test  was  made,  which  showed
considerable    oil,     but,     also,     considerable
water.     Because  of  this  latter  condition,  it
was  decided  to  test  the  first  zone,  and  on
April   18,   1934,  the  well  began  producing,

shown   at   the   right.

subsequent    tests    showing    a    potential    of
about  700  barrels  a  day  of  21  degrees  grav-
ity  oil.     While  the  well  indicated  the  po8-
sibilities  of  the  acreage  under  lease,   it  was
still  a  question  as  to  whether  a  new  field
had  been  discovered,  or whether  the  Moun-
tain  View  field  had  been  extended.

In   order   to   determine   the   relationship
of  thl.s  property  with  the   Mountain  View
field,  another  test  well,  Wible  No.   1,  was
started   on   the   eastern   edge  of   that   lease,
approximately  a  mile  east  and  a  quarter  of
a  mile  south  of  Kernco  No.   1.     At  5,249
feet   down,   the   well   encountered   the   oil
zone  that  is  now  producing  in  the  Kernco
No.   1,   but  the  well  was  carried  down   to
make  a test  of  the  equivalent  of  the  Hogan
zone,  which was  found  at 5,554 feet.    This
well  blew  out  once,  and  Several  times  has
shown   con§iderablc   pressure,    however,    it
still  is  being  tcstcd,  the  oil  so  far  recovered
averaging  30  degrees  gravity.

Wible    No.    1    proved    the    company's
acreage   actually   was   on   a   northwest   ex-
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tension   of   the   Mountain   View   field,   and
upheld  the  original  contention  that  the  best
wells  would   be   obtained   by   the   company
north  of  Kernco  No.  1.     As  a  consequence,
Kemco  No.  2  was  located  1,000  feet  north
of  Kernco  No.   1,  and  was  drilled  through
the   Kernco   zone    (from   which   the   latter
well  is  producing)  to  test  the  Hogan  sands,
which  were  encountered  at  5,482  feet  and
the   well   bottomed    at   5,54.6    feet.      This
showed   definitely   that  the  well  was   more
favorably  located  for  good  production,  hav-
ing  found  the  lower  productive  sands  at  a
lesser  depth  than  did  Kernco  No.   1.

Since  completion,  Kernco  No.  2  has  built
up   its   potential    production,    with    a   gas
o'utput  of  more  than  a  million  and  a  half
cubic   feet   a   day.     On   September    10   an-
other  producer  was  brought  in  to  the  cast
of   the   company's   property,    located    mid-
way  between  Kernco  No.  2  and Wible  No.
1.      Together,    these    two    latest   comple-
tions   suggest   the   possibility   of    the   com-
pany   obtaining   excellent   wells   along   the
northern  portion  of  the  Kern  County  Land
Company lease.    It  is  too early  to  state the
exact   acreage   that   ultimately   will   prove

productive,   but  the  large  production   from
Kernco  No.  2  certainly  does  not  suggest  an
"edge"  condition ;  on  the  contrary,  the  well

suggests   that   production   should   be   found
for   a   considerable   distance   to   the   north-
west.

The  accompanying  map  shows  the   rela-
tive  position  of  the   Union  Oil  Company's
leases   to   the   rest   of   the   Mountain   View
field.     The  productive  area  of  the  field,  as
surrounded   by   the   dotted   line,   is   simply
that  acreage  which  already  has  been  proven
by   actually   drilled   wells.      From   present
completions,   as   has   been   stated,   this   pro-
ductive  area  undoubtedly  will  be  extended
to   the   northwest,   and   quite   probably   to
the  southeast,  as  I urther  development  takes
place,   which   will   include   more   company
acreage.     Kernco   No.   3   already   has   been
located  about  660  feet  north  and  660  feet
west  of  Kernco  No.  2,  and  will  be  drilled

rtly.      This    location    was    determined
n  for  the  purpose  of  prospecting  further
a   northwesterly   direction;   it   has   been
de  a  "second  line"  location  in  order  not
precipitate   excessive   drilling   operations
that  vicinity.

;:h:a::a?:;°dYc°:h:ehpi|i::r:t:atlhat¥:;t:::oTd:::a6fl;e°o;th:;:t:emr:ln:s:n::°:r:;o#::f:a:'.:N:3°62':r:eis8O:af::;W§;St:a:nat:
gravity  clean   a:I.
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In considering  the  activities  of  the  Union
Oil  Company  southeast  of  Bakers field,  the
development of the  Edison-Duff area should
not  be   overlooked.     It   appears   thcrc   is   a
new   field    being   developed   in    that   area,
which  probably  will  be  referred  to  in   the
future   as   the   Edison   field.      Two   wells
were  drilled  some  time  ago,  one  being  com-
pleted   as   a   small   producer   of   heavy   oil.
Another   well   was   drilled,   which    found
good  production  below  the  heavy  oil  zone.
The   gravity  of   the  oil  was   about  22  de-
grees,   and   the   zone   from   which   the   oil
came   probably   corresponds   with   the   pro-
ducing  zone  of  the  Round  Mountain  field.
This   well,   the   first   to  find   good   produc-
tion,   is   considered   the   discovery   well   for
that  area.

Some  time  before  drimng  of  the  discov~
Cry  well,  the  Union  Oil  Company  acquired
an   80   acre   lease;   after   completion   of   the
discovery    well,    the    company    leased    an
addl.tional   320   acres,   the   leases   adjoining
and   making   a   parcel   of   land   one   and   a
quarter  miles  long  in   a  north-south  direc-
tion.    The  map  shows  the  relative  position
of  the  Edison-Duff  to  the  Mountain  View

F

field,   and   also   Shows   the   location   of
company's   leases.      As   in   the   case   of
Mountain   View   field,   the   outline   of
Edison-Duff   area   includes  only   that   area
considered    as    proven    by    actual    drilling
operations.

In   order  to   ascertain   the  possibilities  of
the  company's  400  acres  held  under  lease,
a joint test well was drilled  with  the A.  T.
Jergins    Trust,    located    at    the    extreme
southwest  corner  of  the  400  acres.    An  oil
sand   was   found   at   1,112   feet,   which   ex-
tended  to  I,560  feet.    At  present,  the  well
is   on   a   production   test   to   dcterminc   the
possibilities   of   the   zone,   and   while   it   is
pumping  about  300  barrels  a  day  of   17.2
degrees  gravity  oil,   it  is  considered   an  ex-
cellent   commercial   producer   by   reason   of
being  so  shallow.    Wells  drilled  to  the  east
of   the   present  well   probably  will   become
shallower  in  this  zone,  so  that  the  problem
of   development   of   this   property   is   quite
simple    and     inexpensive.       Although     the
lower   possibilities   are,    as   yet,   unknown,
the  known  upper  zone  proves  the  Edison-
Duff  area  to  be  commercially  satisfactory.

Field  Development  Operations  Go  Scientific

OR   many    years    scientific   apparatus,
such  as  torsion  balances,  seismographs

and  other geophysical instruments, has aided
the   petroleum   geologist   in   his   search   for
new  oil  fields,  but  only  very  recently  have
similar  means  been  adopted  in  actual  drill-
ing  operations.

In  the  past  two  years  "electrical  coring"
has   assumed  major  I.mportance   in  drilling
operations   as   a   means  of  correlating  geo-
logical  formations  I rom  well  to  well  in  the
same  oil  field.     In  order  to  determine  the
nature   of    the    subsurface    material    pene-
trated  by  the  drill,  in  the  past  it  has  been
necessary   to   resort   to   the   laborious   prac-
tice   of  taking  cores  which,  when   brought
to   the  surface,   indicate   the  nature  of  the
formation  found  at  a  known  depth,

A    comparatively    recent    dcvclopmcnt,
hown  as  the  Schlumbergcr  electrical  car-
ing  device,  eliminates  a  great  deal  of  cor-
].ng  and  enables  an   operator,   after  having
drilled  a  well  and  prior  to  setting  the  cas-
ing,    to   determine   by   clcctrical   mcasurc-
ments  the  nature of  the  formation, whether
it  is  sand,  shale  or  other  material.    At  the
same   time,   a   fairly  accurate  indication  of
the  porosity and  fluid  content  of  the  forma-
tion  is  obtained.     These  measurements  are
made  by  running  three  electrodes  into  the
well   and   plotting   in    terms   Of   electrical
units   of   "resistivity"   and   "voltage"   two
syncronized   curves  which   indicate,   respec-
tively,  the  type  of  formation  and  porosity.
Such   curves   in   any   g].vcn   oil   field,   when
compared   with   a   corcd   section   I rom   oric
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of   the   first  wells,   cmbles   the  operator   to
determine,  with  a  surprising  degree  of  ac-
curacy,    the    position    of    sand    and    shale
bodies   without   further   caring  other   thall
to   check   the   electrical   readings.     The   de-
vice   is  very   quickly   and   economically   run
in  a  well,  and  does  much  to  speed  up,  and
reduce     the    cost     of     drilling    operations.
Plotting  of  the  curves  is  done  automatical-
ly,  as  the  electrodes  are  lowered  down  the
well.

An   excellent   example  of   how   the  find-
ings    of    the    electrical    coring    device    are
plotted   in   composite   form   for   an  oil   field
is  pictured  in  an  accompanying  chart.    The
curves  shown   are   those   taken   from   actual
operations    in    the    Dominguez    oil    field,
California,   by   the   Union   Oil   Company.
The  line  to  the  left  denotes  the  "resistance
curve,"  whereas  the  line  to  the  right  of  the
center   multi-divided   bar   is   the   "porosity
curve."    High  resistance  is  recorded  by  the
curve   swinging   to   the   cxtrcme   left;   con-
versely,   high   porosity   is   recorded   by   the
curve  swinging  to   the   extreme   right.     In
reading  the  chart  both  lines  must  be  taken
at  the  same  well  depth.     Generally  speak-
ing,   shale   formation   is   indicated   by   low
porosity  and  relatively  high  resistivity ; sand
formation,  either  with  or  without  oil  con-
tent,  is  indicated  by  high  porosity  and  rela-
tively  high   resistivity,   while   high   porosity
and   low   resistivity   may   be   indicative   of
the  presence  of  water.    Other  readings  may
mean   the   presence   of   any   one   of   a   mum-
ber  of  other  materials.

The  bar  between  the  lines  is  a  charting
of  composite  corings  taken,  :n  this  instance,
from  the  three  wells  to  the  right-the  first
well   giving  information   down   to   its   bot-
tom,   the  next  well  from  there  to  its  own
lower depth,  and  so on,  to  the  lowest depth
drilled   in   that   field.     The   letters   to   the
left  of  the  "resistance  curve"  are  compar-
able   to   a   general   filing  system,   for   refer-
ence   to   specific   formations.     What   is   not
shown  in  the  chart  is  a  paleontological  bar
similar   to   the   bar  shown,   but   divided   ac-

:::fi:.gre:otapkael:o:::Log,i::1waenlilyseih,sf,:::
ter  information  is  referred  to  by  the  oper-
ator,   when   comparing  findings   from   elec-
trical  Goring  with  those  from  actual  coring.

In   addition   to   determining  the   type   of
formation   penetrated,   it   now   has   become
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vcr.v  necessary  either  to  drill  a well without
appreciable  deviation   f rom   the  vertical,  or
td  determine   accurately  both   the  direction
and   degree  of  such   deviation  when   it  oc-
curs.  To  accomplish  this  purpose,  a  number
of  instruments  have  been  devised  which  are
a  regular  part  of  drilling  operations.     The
Union  Oil  Company,  in  its  drilling  opera-

:i::§';n:tarkuc::n:racotLC:°tfhedr:PjT,`ngjpaed:¥t£::
each   run  of  the  bit,   in  order  to  determine
accurately   the   actual   deviation   from   the
vertical.

If ,   I rom   these   readings,   it   appears   that
the  hole  is   drifting  to   any   appreciable  de-
gree,  I.mmediate  steps  are  taken  to  correct
this  drift  and   bring  the  hole  back  to  vcr-
tl.cal.      It   is    interesting   to    note   that,   in
the  last  five  wells  completed  in  Kettleman
Hills   to   a   depth   of   approximately   8,600
feet,  in  no  instance  did  the  deviation  from
the  vertical  exceed  two  degrees,  with  a  per
well  average considerably  under one  degree.

Should   the   location   of   a   well   be   such
that   deviation   from   the   vertical   is   of   no
importance,   it  is     still   necessary   to   fnow
the   direction   of   such   deviation.     F`or   this

purpose  it  is  now  possible  to  run  directional
surveys   by   means   of   a   compass   which   is
automatically    photographed    at    pre-deter-
mined    intervals,    by   gyroscopic   compasses
operating  on   the  salTle  principle,   or  by  ac-
tually measuring  the  orientation  of  the drill

pipe  joint  by  joint  as  it  goes  into  the  hole.
A  combination  of  inchnation  and  direction
dcterminations  enables  the  operator  to  plot
the  course  of  his  well  in  the  same  manner
that  a  surveyor  plots  the  course  of  an  ordi-
nary  survey.

Another   device    which   has   contributed
considerable   jn   the   I)romotion   of   scientific

JPulley

Cross   Soction   ot   method   of  setting   up   instruments

for    rosistMty    measuroments.       E-battery:    W-
winch   carrying   :nsulatod   cables;   P-potontiomotori

B-ground    for    cdblo     I:    A-one    of    the    throe
®Iectrodos.
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operation  of  an  oil  field,  aiid  which  has  cf-
fected  noteworthy  economy  wherever  used.
is   the   "gun   perforator."    In   the   course   of
past  operations  it  has  been  necessary  many
times   to   pass   up   oil   sands   of   known   or
probable   productive   possibilities,    in   order
to   reach   lower   productive   zones.      These
sands  are  excluded  by  one  or  more  strings
of   casing  cemented   so   as   to   form   a   bond
with  the  formation.

With     the     depletion     and     subsequent
dbandonment of  the  lower  zones,  it  becomes
highly  desirable  again   to  open  these   upper
sands   to   production.      Until   recently   tliis
has  been   a  very  difficult  process,   as  it  has
been   necessary  either  to   perforate  the   cas-
ing   by   means    of   some   mechanical    tool,
which  drove  a  knife  blade  through  the  cas-
ing   iiito   the   formation,   or   to   assume   the
expense  of  redrimng  the  well.    The  former
operation,   while  in  itself  relatively  easy  to
I)er form,   in   many   cases   required   so   much
jarring  and   working   of   the   tool   that   the
cement  bond  was  completely  destroyed,  and
water  let  in.     With  the  small  diameter  of
the  average well  and  casing,  it also  has  been
difficult     to    secure    a    knife    of    sufficient
length  and  strength  to  penetrate  more  than
one  String  of  casing  and   the   cement  boiid
with  the  formation.

To  overcome  this  condition   and   provide
a  rapid  and  eflectivc  method  of  perforating,
an  ingenious  device  known  as  the  "gun  per-
forator"  has  been  developed  which  is  noth-
ing  more  than  a  series  of  gun  barrels,  each
loaded  with  a  charge  of  high  velocity  pow-
der  and  a  45-caliber  steel  bullet.    The  gull
is   lowered   into   the   hole   to   the   required
point,   and   fired   electrically   from   the  sur-
face.     Numerous   tests   of   this   device  have
demonstrated    its    ability    to    penetrate    as
many   as   three   strings   of   casing   and   still
have    sufficient    velocity    to    open    up    the
formation   for   a   sufficient   distance   to   per-
mit  fluid  to  enter.

There  are  three  sizes  of  guns,  the  small-
est   carrying    12   shots   per   trip,   the   next
carrying  15  shots  and  the  larger  size  carry-
ing   10  shots.     In  each  instance  the  gun   is
lowered  to  designated  depth  and  the  shots
are  fired  one  at  a  time  and  in  diametrically
opposite   direction   to   the   last   shot.      This
eliminates   all   tendency   to  split   the   casing
or   cracE   the   cement   bond.     As   many   as
180   holes   were   perforated   recently   at   a
depth  of  3,200   feet  in  seven  hours;  in  an-
other  case,   136  holes  were  made  at  4,400
feet  in  five  hours  and  twenty  minutes.

The    greatest   enemy    to    production    in
California  is  water,  which  may  occur  either
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by  encroachment  due  to  the  withdrawal  of
oil,   by   failure   to   properly   protect   produc-
ing   sands   with   casing   and   cement,   or   by
leaks   in   the   water   string   due   to   failure,
wear   and   other  causes.     When  water   ap-
pears   in   any   quantity   in   an   oil   well,   the
producing    life    of    that    well    {s    seriously
threatened    and,    unless    immediate    correc-
tive   measures   are   taken,   the   complete   loss
of  the  well  mav  result.

To   locate   the   entry   of   this   water
been    a    very   serious   pi.oblem,   but   it
been   solved   to   a   great   extent   by   the
velopment   of   an    electrical    device   known
in   the   parlalice   of   the   oil   field  worker   as
a  "water  witch."     Two  methods  are  used
for  making  these  determinations.     The  first
consists   of   washing    the   well   with    I resh
water,   so   that   all   formation   water   is   re-
moved   from   the   hole.      The   hole   then   is
bailed   to   a   I)oint   where   the   head   of   the
encroaching  `vater   is   sufficient   to  allow   it
to  enter  the  well,  then  a  I)air  of  electrodes
is   run   into   the  hole  carrying   a  small  cur-
rent.       Because    of    the    relatively    greater
condui`tivity    of    salt    water,    as    compared
with    fresh   water,    the   point   of   entry   of
formation water  is determined with  extreme
accuracy  by  noting   the  point  of  maximum
increased  flow  of  current  between  the  elec-
trodes.

The   secolid   metliod,   also   much   favored
by  operators,  is  to  convert  that  part  of  the
well   in  the  viciiiity  of  the  suspected  `vater
entry   into   a   galvanic   cell  by  the  in.iection
of  certain  electrolytes   (a  compound  decom-
posable  by  an  electric  current).    Two  elec-
trodes  then  are  run  into  the  fliiid,  causilig
a  galvanic  action  which  generates  a  current
measured   at   the   surface.     The   fluid   held
<1gain   is   I)ailed,   until   formation   water   en-
ters.      The   eritrance   of   this   water   dilutes
the    electrolytes    and    correspondingly     re-
duces   the   amount   of   galvanic   action,   the
point   of   minimum   action   under   this   sys-
tem  indicating  the  point  of  entry  of  water.

With  the  aid  of  these  and  other  devices
cif  similar   nature  which   gradually   are   re-
placing  guess  work  in  underground  opera-
tions,   the   Union   Oil   Company   is   maiii-
taining   its  strong  position   in   the   industry,
with   respect   to   the   development   and   use
of    scientific    instruments    in    drilling    and

I)roduction   operations.
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Rediscovery of Gold in the \^/est
By  HOWARD  KEGLEY

HERE  is  a  stlip  of  highway  in  iiorth-
ern    Califoriiia   which   is   paved   witli

vii.gill   gold.      Many   a   hitch-hiker  has   paii-
haiidled   his  way  over   tliis   stretch   of   pave-
mei`t,  and countless vag{ibonds have  ti.udged
the   weary   sti.etch   without   suspectiiig   the}'
wei.e   tl.ampliiig   a   fortune   ui`der   foot,   but
the   fact   is   that   a  stretch  of   road   betweeli
Col fax    and    Grass    Valley    I.ests    upon    a
gravel   fouiidation   which   assays   Sl,500   a
mile.     This   road.   surfaced   two   years   ago`

obtained   its   gi-,ivel   from   the   mine   dumps
at   Grass   Vnlley.      Tl`e   coiistruction   men
spread  the  gi.avel,  I.olled  it  down,  and  then
sprinkled  it.    The man  on  tlie  water  wflgon
saw   somctl`iiig   shiiiy.       He   picked    it    up
and   tcok  it  to  an  assayer  who  bought  the
chuiik  of  quartz   foi.  $2.50.     Next  day  the
highway   was    freckled   with   gold-seekers,
gleaiiing  pieces  of  promising  rock  from  the
I.oadbed.

Some  day,  if  the  price  of  gold  continues
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to  ascend,  we  need  not  be  surprised   to  see
an  army  of  unemployed  persons  tearing  up
this  strip  of  highway,   as  well   as  the  prin-
cipal   streets   of   Grass   Valley,    for   it   has
been  estimated  th{it  at least  $250,000  wortli
of  gold   ill   rock  and  gravel   from  the  mine
dumps   of   that   city   has   been   used   as   base
material   in   paving   its   streets.      So,    after
nll,    thei.e    really    are    some    streets    paved
with  gold.

For  that  matter  a  good  share  of  Califor-
iiia   is   made   of   gold,   and   people   are   n(iw
engaging  in  a  lively  scramble  to  recover  it,

for    instead    of    being   worth   $20.67    per
ounce,  as  it  was  two  years  ago,  it  is  worth
$35   per   oul`ce,   aiid   may   even   be   higher
than  that  before  many  weeks  clap§e.   There
are   not   a   few   mining  authorities  who   be-
lieve   it  will   reach  $41   an  ounce.

Gold   has   been   rediscovered.      All   over
the   world   they   are   scrambling   for   it,   but
the  widest  search  in  the  western  hemisphere
is   being  made   in   the   wcstem   part   of   the
Uliited   States,   chiefly   ill   California,   South
Dakota,    Nevada,     Idaho    aiid    Montana.
California   leads   the   country   jn   value   of

i:toe:I:sist:°b:of:S;ht:hoof:E:mo::t;eoNr#h:ns°:t:;G?;i:ns£V:ile;:':°r:%rf°¥fa}!h:;r:m°:S;:}°nt;8:+h::r;d!:yi::Sou¢nhn®t::°o;::c:,#cryi
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gold  produced,  from  year  to  year,  and  she
is   leading   all   the   states   in   the   search   for
larger    quantities    of    the    precious    metal.
Coupled   with   the   scramble   for   gold   goes
a   vigorous   search    for   silver,    that   metal
having   recently   been   advanced   in   price   to
approximately   64   cents   per   ounce   for   the
newly   mined   metal,    a    figure   which   un-
doubtedly   will   again   make   profitable   the
operation   of   some   of   the   Silver   mines   in
the  country.

Economists  seem   fairly  well  agreed   that
intense    development    of    silver    and    gold
stores  have  hell)ed   to  lead   the  way  out  of
practically    every    depression    this    country
has    experienced.       Silver    and    gold    from
the  Comstock  Lode  in  Nevada  were  an  im-
portant  factor  in  lifting  the  clouds  of  debt
from    this    nation    after    the    Gvil    War.
Colorado silver  paved  the way  to  prosperity
following   the  march   of   Coxey's  Army   in
the  Ninetl.es,   and   South   Dakota  gold  was
a   big   help   in   the   dark   days   of   the   late
Seventies   and   Eighties.      Many   are  of   the
opinion   that   the   return   to   prosperity  will
be   quickened  by  creating  new  wealth-by
digging  out  of  the  ground   new  money-
gold,  and  pouring  it  into  the  blood  stream
of  the  country.

So   we   have   a   new   gold   boom   in   full
swing.    It  starts  at  Mojave  and  Havilah  ill
Kcrn    county,    and    winds    along    upstate,
through   Grub   Gulch,   Poker   Flat,   Mari-
posa,    Jimtown,    Sonora,    Chinese    Camp,
Tuttletown,    Melones,   Columbia,   Angels
Camp,    Sam    Andreas,    Mokelumne    Hill,
Jackson,  Amador  Gty,  Sutter  Creek,  Dry-
town,  Shingle  Springs,  Placerville,  Coloma
and   Georgetown,   to   Auburn,   Alleghany,
Miehigan  Bar,  and  countless  other  mining
centers  along  the  quartz  strike  which  runs
cast   and   south   from   Rcdding   to   Sutter's
Mill.

Nor   does   the   scramble   for   gold   cease
with  the  Mother Lode  and  its  upper  exten-
sion.       It    extends    ii]to   many    districts   of
Idaho   and    Montana,    loops    around    into
Utah,    and   winds   up   with   a   flourish   ill
Nevada,   where   there   is   at   this   moment
some  of  the  liveliest  gold  mining  to  be  see.`
anywhere.     It  is  only  fair   to  say  that  this
activity   is  not   the   result  of  any  new  gold
strike   of   large   proportions,   such   as   that
which  turned  the  whole  world  topsy-turvy
in  1849.    On  the  contrary,  this  new  era  of
mining   is   as   conservative   and   orderly   as

the  gold  rush  of  eighty-five  years  ago  was
feverish   and   disorderly.

There  have  actually  been   three  distinct
eras  of  gold-mining  on  a  large  scale  in  the
western   states.     The   first   began   in   1848,
when  70,000 gold-seekers swarmed  over  the
Mother Lode w].th  rocker,  Long-Tom, pick,
pan  and  crevice  spoon,  seeking  their  fortune
single  handed.     In  those  days  if  a  prospec-
tor  couldn't  I)an  from  the  creek  or  dig  out
of   quartz   seams   Sloo   to   $300   worth   of
gold  in  a  day  he  moved  on  to  better  pickin.'
The  EI  Dorado  petered  out  in  the  Seveii-
ties  and  Eighties.    The  surface  stiifi  played
Out.

By  that  time  the  swarms  of  miners  had
dug   into   the   hills   far   enough   to   discover
that   great   veiiis   of   gold   quartz   extended
for     125    miles    along    the    Siskiyous    and
Sierras,   but   this   material   required   crush-
ing,   and   it  was   no  job   for   a  handful  of
men.     So  the   lode  mines  came  into   being.
They  first  were  equipped  with  the  crudest
kind  of  mechanical   facilities,   the  ore  being
crushed   in   some   cases   by   a   large   boulder,
bound  with   rawhide  thongs  to  the  end  of
a   teeter  I)ole.      In   some   cases  crude   arras-
tras were  employed  to crush  the ore.    Later
the  rod  and  ball  mills  were  devised.  These
made  a  reasonably  good  recovery  I rom  rich
ores,    but    between     1900    and     1920    the
mounting cost of operating-notably higher
wage  scales,  workingmen's  compensation  in-
surance,   and   un'favorable  legislation,  coup-
led   with   the   pinching-out   of   veins   whicli
had   been   worked    for   years,    carried    the
profits  of  many  noted  mining  properties  to
the   vail]shing   point,   and   gold   mining   on
an  extensive  scale  passed  out  of  the  picture,
making   ghost   towns   of   many   picturesque
cities,   and   leaving  only   a   few   such   noted
producers  as  the Argonaut  and  Keimcdy  at
Jackson,  the  Idaho-Maryland,   North   Star
and Empire at Grass Valley,  and  the  Home-
stake  in   South  Dakota.

The  third  era  is  that  which   dawned   in
1933  when  the  late  Secretary  of  Treasury
Woodin  began  increasing  the  price  of  gold.
As   soon   as   it   became   evident   that   gold
would   go   as   high   as  $30   an   ounce,  mine
operators  began  planning  to  reopen  proper-
ties  which  had  starved  to  death  with  gold
at  $20.67.     As  the  price  of  gold  has  step-
ped  up  to  $35  an  ounce  the  mining  revival
has   gained   fresh   impetus   until   today  gold
mining  has  attained  substantial  momentum.
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Dry-16nJ   dredge   at   Hosig    placers    near   Jdmestown.    California.

Meanwhile  the  recent  silver  policy,  raising
white    metal    to    64   cents    an    ounce    has
breathed   new  life   into   that  branch   of   the
industry.

Today  we   have   the   third   great   era  of
mining  in  this  country  well  launched.  Stu-

8:||:sf3iatthteheFeo:e,¥|sj:u:t;sot:o::ed:iat:£
for   gold   and   silver   for   at   least   ten   years
to    come.       A    mine    producing    $7     ore
ten   years   ago,    and    left    idle    becau§c    it
failed   to   return   a   margin   of   profit,   may
now  be  exceedingly  profitable.     The  value
of  its  ore  has  probably  advanced   from  $7
to  Sll  a  ton,  and  closer  recovery  of  values,
coupled   with   much   greater   through-put,
may  increase  the  value  of  such  ore  to  S13
Per  ton.

There   are   three   important    factors   in
today's    mining    picture   which   were    not
present   twenty   years   ago.      Modern   ma-
chinery,    particularly    the    diamond    drill,
pneumatic   jack,   electrified   ore   trains,   and
inprovcd   crushing   and   grinding   facilities

have     made     it     possible     to     triple,     even

quadruple    the    output    of    some    of    the
old   mines.      HI.ghly   improved   methods   of
reducing  the  ores,  such  a§  the  cyanide  and
amalgamation   processes   and   the   oil   flota-
tion    method   have   made   possible   a   much
closer   recovery   of   values.    Modern   chem-
istry   has   brought  into  play  systeITis  which
enable   gold   and   silver   miners   to   take`   in
some   cases,   from   four   to   eight   other  min-
erals   from   their   ore,   thus   adding   greatly
to   the   net   return   of   the   operation.     The
princii)al   gold   mines   recover   chiefly   gold
and  silver,  but some  also  recover  lead,  zinc.
a  little  platinum  and  various  other  valuable
by-products.      One   enterprise   in   Los   An-
Angeles  is  successfully  using  a  new  inven-
tion  which  removes  large  quantities  of  gold
f rom  the  black  sands  of  Some  of  the  stream
beds   in   California,   Arizona,   Nevada   and
New  Mexico.

At  least  25  per  cent  of  the  gold  proper-
ties   now  operating  in   California  and   Ne-
vada   are   reworking  their   old   dumps  at  a
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substantial   profit.      Some   of   these   dumps
contain  as  much   as   10   to   20   per  cent  of
the  original  ore  value,  and  modern  methods
enable   the   operators,   in   most  cases,   to   re-
cover  I rom  95  to  97  per  cent  of  the  total
value   in   a   ton   of  ore.

One  of  the  new  wrinkles  used  by  some
of  the  mills  is  known  as  gold-cloth.     It  is
made  of  fiber,  in  wide  strips,  and  resembles
corduroy,  but  the  ribs  have  a  definite  slant
toward    the    laundry,    where    the    gold    is
being   washed,    thus    serving   as   baffles   to
catch    the   finer   particles   of   gold,    which
escape    f rom    the    riffles.       This    device    is
nothing  more  or  less  than  an  efficient  twist
of   the   ancient   idea,   for   at  Virginia   City,
in  'the   Sixties   and   Seventies,   the   Chinese
used   to   tie   their   socks   at   the   tail   end   of
the  mill  to  accomplish  the  same  thing.  Each
day  the  Orientals  would  gather  in  the  socks
and   remove   the   gold   from   them,   and   in
like  manner  the  modern  mill  cleans  up  the
gold   cloth   once   or   twice   a   week,   usually
with  pleasing  result.

If   the   price   of   gold   reached   $41    per
ounce   it   may   reasonably   be   expected   that
the   world   will   produce   in   1934   Sl,117,-
660,000  worth  of  new  gold  . This  estimate
is  based  upon  the  1933  output of 21,807,500
ounces,   coupled   with   the   probability   that
production  this  year  will  bc  stepped  up  not
less   than   25   per   cent,   to   a   total   of   27,-
260,000   ounces.

On  that  basis  the  United   States  output
in     1933,    which    was    2,212,000    ounces,

would    advance    this    year    to    2,765`125
ounces,  having  a  value  of  $113,370,000  at
the    arbitrary    figure    of    $41    per    ounce.
Prominent   mining   men   are   of   the   belief
that   gold   will   yet   move   up   to   $41   per
ounce,  and  that  gold  and  silver  mining will
experience  healthy  development  for  at  least
ten   years.

When   one  stops  to  consider  that  the   __
United   States  and  its  possessions  produced          _
$70,000,000    worth   of   gold    in    1932,    at
$20.67    per    ounce    it    requires    no    great
stretch   of   the   imagination   to   picture   an
industry  producing   upwards  of  $150,000,-
000   worth   of   gold   annually,   during   the
next   five   years.      Nor   does   this   take   into
account  the  silver,  platinum,  tungsten,  cop-
per,  zinc  and  other  valuable  metals.

It  has  been  estimated  that  within  the  last
fifteen   months   upwards   of   700   old   and
new   mining   properties   in   California   and
Nevada  have  t)een   placed   on   a  productioii
basis.     These  mines  each  employ  from  ten
to  300  workmen.     The  effect  of  this  min-
ing  revival  upon  many  of  the  old  gold  and
silver   camps   has   been   almost  magical.     A
f ew   years   ago   the   creeks   and   gulches   of
northeastern   California   and   western   Nc-
vada  were   lined   with   ghost   towns---com-
munities  like   Columbia.

This  town  once  boasted  a  population  of
15,000,   and   failed   of   being  chosen   as   the
site  for  the  State  capitol  by  only  two  votes.'I`oday  Columbia  has  three  or  four  stores,

and  probably  less  than  fifty  inhabitants,  but

A
Typical   view   of  Virginia   City   hills   from   which   a   great  store   of   gold   has   been   taken   in   the   past

half   centiiry.
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the  town  is  coming  back.    A  f ew  years  ago
Drytown  was  a  little  settlement  of  dilapi-
dated  shanties flanking a  thread  of a stream.
Today   the   sound   of   carpenters'   hammers
greet   the   ear   as   the   car   speeds   along   the
highway.      Ancient   stores    are    being    re-
modeled,    houses    are    being    rebuilt,    fresh
paint    is    everywhere.      Sam    Andreas    and
Angels   Camp   have   actually   goile   Holly-
wood.      On   every   hand,   instead   of   seeing
tumble-down  dwellings,  one sees  new  Stucco
liouses.     The   mining   engiiieers    from   Los
Angeles  have  taken  their  house  plans  with
them  into  the  gold  country.

In   Grass  Valley  tl`ey  will  tell  you   they
built   100   new  dwellings   in   1933,   are  p`it-
ting   up   50   new   ones   this   year,   and   still
are   short    100   houses.      One   migl`t   name
twenty  towns  on  the  Mother  Lode  where
it   would   be   difficult   to   rent   a   room   in   a
private    resideiice.      A   few   ycars   ago   one
seldom  saw  a   freshly  painted  house  in  the
mining      districts.         Today      in      cruising
tlirough  the  residence  sections  of  such  com-
munities  as  Alleghany,  Grass  Valley,  Jack-
son    and    Amador    City   one    notices    that
paint  is  the  rille  rather  tlian  the  exception.

It   is   impossible   to   estimate   the   number
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gon,   and   Arizona,   but   it   probably   runs
close    to     loo,000,    including    camp    help.
There  are  believed  to  be  more  than  15,000
"snipers"   or   individual   placer   and   pocket

mlncrs.

The  Grass  Valley  and  Nevada  City  dis-
trict  alone  is  employing  2000  miners,  with
a   payroll   of   $259,400   per   month.    The
Brunswick   aiid   Idaho-Maryland   property
employs   390   men.      North   St{ir,   Empire
and  Pennsylvania  hire  740.     Gold   Center
has    100,    Lava    Cap    uses    100,    and    the
Murchie  has  265.     The  Empress,   a  prop-
erty  opened  up  in   the  last  two  years,  and
said   to   be   showing   real   promise,   is   em-
ploying  50   men   and   soon   will   double   the
number.

In   the   VI.rginia    City   area   three   new
mills  have  been  built  alid  placed   in  opera-
tion   within   a   year.      One   is   300-ton   ca-
pacity  and  two  are  200-ton  plants.     In  the
Gold  Circle  area  a  new  mill  is  at  work  on
gold.      Donovan's    custom    mill    at   Silver
City,  below  the  Comstock  Lode,  is  runniiig
full    blast    on    tonnage    from     Comstock
lcasers.     The   Montezuma   at   Silver   City,

I.s  going  full  capacity.     At  Lovelock,  Ncv.,
the   Ore-Ncva   Company   has   begun  wash-
ing  placer   gravel   in   the   Sawtooth   district
at   the   rate  of   150  cubic  yards  each  eight-
hour  shift,  usiiig  50  per  cent  of  the  water
twice.     The   gravel   deposit   is   twenty   feet
thick,   and   the   recovery   is   reported   to   bc
close   to   $1.75   per   cubic  yard.

In   the  Jarbidge  district   of   Nevada  the
old   Bluster  mine   has   just   started   turning
the  wheels  of  a  loo-ton  flotation  mill.   Sub-
stantial  veins  of  milling  grade  ore  are  said
to  have  been  opened  there  in  recent  wccks.
Just  south  of  the  Bluster,  at  the  William§-
Hawkinson  group,  the  Cripple  Creek  Min-
ing  Company  is  installiiig  a   loo-ton  flota-
tion  mill.     In  the  Lynn  district,  north  of
Carlin,  the  Hammond  Mining  Company  is
making  preparations  to  erect  a  50-ton  cus-
tom  mill  at  the  Junction  of  Lynn  and  Sim-
mom   creeks,   where   water   is   available   for
the  plant.

One  of  the  most  active  properties  on  the
recently-rejuvenated   Comstock  Lode  is  the
Dayton    Consolidated    in    the    Silver    City
area.    The  mill   is   handling   approximately
150  tons  of  ore  per  day,  and  making  a  rc-
markably  close  recovery  of  values.     Recent
work  below  the  main  levels  in  this  property
has  opened  up  ore sampling  around  $20  per
ton.    Comstock  Keystone  Company,  headed
by  E.  A.   Montgomery  of  Log  Angcles,   is
grading  location   for   a   50-ton   mill   at   the
Garrett  gold  property  in  Dixie Valley,  scv-
enty-five  miles  from  Fallon.

Although  Nevada  is  staging  a  big  come-
back  in  gold  and  silver  mining,  at  this  time
her   principal   mini]ig   activity   still   is   cop-

per,   with   precious   metals   as   a   by|)roduct.
The    Nevada    Consolidated    Copper    Cor-
poration's  big  operation  in  that  state,  which
has  been  going  unii]terruptedly  since   1906,
employs  several   thousand   men,  and   draws
its   ore   both    from    open    pit    and    under-
ground    workings.      All    through    the    de-
pression   this   ciiterprise   has  kept  going,   on
a   reduced   basis,   cliiefly  to   hold  its  organi-
gation  together.     The  byproducts  of  it  arc
gold,  silver  and  some  plat;iium,  with  a  lit-
tle  lead  and  zinc.     The  production  of  cop-
per  there  today  is  about  one-eighth  its  out-
put   fifteen   years   ago,   but   it   could   easily
be  qu{ndrupled  in  a  year  or  two.

In   the  vicinity   of   Redding,   Calif.,   the
Atlas  Consolidated  Mining  Company  is  in-
stalling   cquipmcnt   with   which   it   expects
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to   be   able   to   work,   at   com|)aratively   low
cost,  tremendous  quantities  of  gossan  over-
lying  the  vast  copper  deposit  in  the  Green-
horn     property,     between      Redding     and
Wcaverville.     This  material  is  reported  to
carry   gold   values   ranging   around   $5   per
ton,  and  there  is  thought  to  be  $1,000,000
``'orth   of   it  in   sight,

lv  been   installed.     'I`he  com|)any   plans   to
`irork-over  the  tailings  f ron  its  old  cyanide
pond  in  the  expectation  of  recovering  many
thousands  of  dollars  worth  of  gold.

In   the   Tuba   district   govemmcnt   engi-
neers  are   boring  to  make  tests  of  the  rock
formatiol`   for   the   Narrows   dam   on   the
Yuba   ri`'cr.      This   is   being  done   under   a

One   of   the   original   drrastras   used   to   pulverize   the   gold   quartz.

At    Georgetown,    Calif.,    which    is    the
northerly   tip   of   the   Mother   Lode,    the
North Star Mining and  Development  Com-
pany   of    Los   Angeles   had    its    ten-stamp
mill    pounding    ore    in    the    Georgetown
properties  early  in   September.     The   terri-
tory   to   be   worked   embraces   the   Cincin-
iiati     and     Jacobson     mines,     which      are
traversed    by   a    large   low-grade   vein   ex-
posed    for    3000    feet   at   surface,    and    re-
ported   to   be   assaying   from   $3   to   $5   per
ton.     Since  the  vein  material   is  quite  soft,
the   company  expects   to   be   able  to   mill   it
for   not   to   exceed   50   cents   per   ton,   the
mine  work  costing  approximately  the  same
figure.      The   same   company   is   operating
the   Ideal   mine   in   the   Pine   Grove   area,
near  Jackson.

One   of   the   oddest   mechanical   twists   to
bc   found   along   the   Gold   Road   is   at   the
Idaho-Maryland   mine   near   Grass   Valley,
``-here  considerable  new  equipment has late-

congressional     appropriation.       When     the
dam   is  done   it  will   be  used   for  irrigation
and  power  as  well  as  for  storing  the  tail-
ings   of   hydraulic   mining  operations   along
the   Yuba.      Generally   speaking   this   has
been  rather  a  poor  year  for  hydraulic  min-
ing,   owing   to   the   low   stage   of  water   in
northern   California   and   Nevada   streams.

Gold  dredging  has  been  moderately  suc-
cessful  this  year,  because  the  gold  boats  use
their  water  supply  over  and  over.     On  the
MCDerby    pond    near    Folsom    the    Gold
Hill  Dredging  Company  is  working  gravel
which  carries  excellent  values.     The   Hill-
Con  Steamship  Compan}'  interests  are  just
now  instamng  a  large  dredger  on  a  pond
iiear   Loomis.     The   Smelling  Gold   Dredg-
ing  Company  is  operating  a  large  gold  boat
on  the  Merced   river,  and   is  making  prep-
arations   to   build   another   boat   before   the
close   of   the   year.

Dredging   activities   extend   into   sevcral
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districts  of   Idaho   and   Montana,   and   are
being  carried   on   in   parts   of  Arizona   and
New  Mexico.     Idaho's  biggest  mining  ac-
tivities   are   the   silver   mines   of   the   Coeur
d'Alene,  where  enormous  quantities  of  the
white  metal  will  be  produced,  now  that  the
United  States  has  adopted  a  definite  silver-
buying  policy,  but  all  through  Idaho  placer
mining  is   being  pursued   with  splendid   re-
sults.      On   some   of   the   gravel   bars   some
exceptionally   fine   nugget   discoveries   have
been   made   this   season.      Idaho's   gold   out-
put   is   expected    to   step   up   from    61,640
ounces   in    1933    to   75,000   ouiices,   worth
$2,625,000,    this   year.      Central   Idaho   is
par,ticularly      active,      with      hundreds      of
miners   employed.      Whole   families,   cam|)-
ing  out,  are  sluicing  the  creels.     The  800-
ton  mill  of  tlie  Oro  Graiide-Frisco  organi-
zation  should  be  ready  to  begin  work  in  n
few   weeks.      The   Penmali   Milling   Com-
pally  is  operating  a  mill  on  the  Homestake
group.    At  Golden  the  Miller  interests  tire
equipping   their   mill   with   electric   power.
The  War  Eagle  and   Old   Union   proper-
ties  near  Dixie  are  running  full  blast.     At
Falls   Creek   the   Woldson   property   is  be-
ing   worked   by   lessees,    and    the   Summit
Flat  mine   in   the  same   area   is  undergoilig
a   great  deal  of  development  work.     Harr
Brothers   are   putting   together   their   new
mill  on  Bayer  creek.    The  Gilt  Edge  mill
in   that  area   is   now   in   operation.     Steam-
§hovels    and    washing-machines    are    being
operated   on   Deadman   Creek.

Without  doubt  the  outstanding  example
of  gold  dredging  anywhere  in  the  world  is
to  be  found  on  a  bayou  of  the  Yuba  river,
near    Hammonton,    a    few    miles    out    of
Marysville.    This  dredger,  which  was biiilt
and   i§  operated   by  the  Yuba   Consolidated
Goldfields   Company,   i§   as   big   as   an  oceaii
liner.     It  had   been   in  operation  only   four
davs   when   the   writer   paid   it   a   visit.

The   gold   boat   is   made   of   steel,   and   is
550   feet  long.     It  has  a   beam  of   68   feet,
and   it  takes  30   feet  of  `vater  to  float  it  in
the     pond.        It     is     electrically     operated
throughout  aiid  is  capable  of  digging  gravel
to   a   depth    of    150   feet.      On   a   traveler
which  moves  like  all  eiidless  belt  at  the  tail
end  of  the  dredge   130  gigantic  steel   buck-
ets,  each  weighing  5000  pounds,  travel  over
and  under  the  boat,  scooping  lip  gravel  and
rock  at  the  rate  of  18  cubic  feet  per  bucket,
and   delivering   it   to   a   huge   hopper   at   top
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cei]ter   of   the   boat,   where   it   passes   into   a
great   circular   screen   which   sifts   through
onto     the     gold-Saving     tables     everything
measuring   five-eighths   of   an   inch   or   less.
The  remainder,  includiiig  boulders  as  large
as   a   bushel   basket,   is   delivered   to   an  ciid-
Iess  belt  which  carries  it  out  to  the  end  of
the   stacker   and   dumps   it   iiito   the   waste
pile.

The   finer   materials   are   washed   across
the   gold   tables   and   carried   over   set   after
set  of   riffles,  where   the   heavy   particles   of

gold    drop    down    and    are    picked    up   by
quicksilver.      Once   a  week   the   t)oat   has   a
cleanup,     all     rifl]es     beiiig     washed     and
cleaned.      Officials   have   not   made   known
the   values  which   are   being   recovered,   but
the  pond  in  which  the  boat  is  operating was
dredged   for   twenty   years,   without   going
below  64  feet.     The   boat   is   now  deepen-
ing  its  pond,  and  shortly  it  is  to  be  moved
forward  and  sent  through  the  waste  heaps
which  former  dredging  operations  have  left
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llowarcl     Kegley.    whoso    father    participated
in     lho    first    gold     rush    in    the    Virginia    City

country.

b:iiikcd    higli    ;Ii.uli[itl    the    poLid.       This   will

be   dolie   to    make   :Lvail{ible    the    auriferou§

gr,ivels   beneatli   the   lieaps   of   debris.      The
gold    boat    operates    twenty-four    hours    a
d,iy,    halidlii`g    15,000    cubic    yards.       The
debri.s    stacker    carl.ies    discarded     material
275   feet   from   actual   operations.

Foi.    purposes   of   comparison   we   swing
I Tom   this  titanic  operation  to  that  of  Rob-
ert    Newmeyer    and     two     associates,     on
Jackass  Hill.     Little  more  than  a  year  ago
Mr.  Newmeyer  took  a  lease  on  a  small  por-
tion  of   this  brush-cliittered  hill,   and  began
digging   a   shaft.      He   welit   down   twenty
or   thirty   feet   and  `found   nothing.      Cash
was  runniiig  low,  and  he  was  about  to  quit
when  somconc  asked  whv  he  didi`'t  rcsumc
work   in   an   old   deserted   shaft   a   few   feet
away.

He  decided  to  try  it  for  a  week  or  t`vo.
It    `vas    fl{1nked    by    brambles    alld    poison
ivy.     This   fimlly   was   cleared   away,   and
jn  aiiother  week  he  `vas  into  a  slate  forma-
tion,  where  an  occflsional  pocket  of  nuggets
was  found.     He  worked  with  pick,  shovel
and   crowb{ir,   chmbing  up   out  of   the  hole
to  wind  the  bucket  up  on  the  wiiidlass  and
dump   it   into   a   pile   where   the   material
could  be  sorted.     One  day  he  got  into  rich
stuff,  and  in  two  weeks  took  out  more  than
Slo,000.     During  our  visit  he  held  a  coffee
can  into  which  hc  was  dropping  I)articles  of

gold   which   resembled   burned   brass.      Bc-
fore  the  end  of  the  week  he  had  gathered
more  than  Sl,000  worth  of  these  nuggets.
In  recent  months  hc  has  taken  on  two  part-
ncrs,   and   their  cleanup   to  August   I   was
estimated  at  $26,000.

Jackass  Hill  today  is  hoi`ey-combed  with
pocket-hunters.     11`  some  places  the  shallow
shat ts    are    not    over    twenty    feet    apart.
Miners   bobbing   up   and   down   f rom   them
remind     one     of     ground     sq`iirrels     in     a
meadow.     The  evidence  of  their  success  is
chiefly  to  be  found  in  the  office  of  Charles
R.    MCKibbin,    a    gold-buyer    at    Sonora.
Most  of  the  yellow  metal,  which  comes  to
him  at  the  rate  of  Sl,800  a  week,  he  ships
to   the   Mint,  but  the  finest  pieces,   in  odd
shapes  and   filigreed,   are  laid   away  for  ex-
hibition  purposes.     Some  of  these  pieces  of
leaf    and    wire    gold,    gathered    from    the
quartz  Seams  along  the  Mother  I.ode,   are
almost    as    attractive   as    though    they   ha(I
been   fashioned   by   an   art   jewclcr.      Some
will  weigh  as  much  as  an  ounce.

Mark    Twain    added    lasting    fame    to



possible  a  cleanup  of  Sl lo,000.

In   the   carly  days  there  was  an   exceed-
ingly    rich    mine   on    the    Stanislaus    river,
which    produced    particles   of   gold    resem-
bling   melon   seeds.      Mexicans   who   were
operating  the  property,  called   it  Melones,
for  that  reason,  it  is  said.     The  mine  was
fabulously   rich,   and   for   a   time   was   run
by  Mexicans bossed  by a woman.    A couple
of   years   ago   this   property   suddenly   came
to   life   under   the   direction   of   the   Carson
Hill   Gold   Mining   Corporation.     A   new
mill  was  built,  and  today  it  is  putting  ore
through   at   the   rate   o£   20,000   tons   per
month,   working   both   f ron   underground
and   glory-hole.      Development   is   proceed-
ing  on  levels  all   the  way  down  from  300
to     1600    feet,    and    development    of    ore
bodies    between    2700    and    3000    feet    is

shaft   extends   down   iiito
fifty-four    feet,    and    they    have    tunneled
twenty-five  feet.    They  bring  the  rock  and
gravel  up  and  dump  it  onto  a  board  plat-
form.      Trucks   from   a   custom   mill   pick
it  up.     In  eleven  months  these  two  young
men  have  taken  out  of  that  hole  $30,000.
They  are  averaging  $20  to  $35  per  ton.

A   little   fartlier   up   the   gulch,   toward
Gold  Hill,  Howard  W.  Squires,  Jr.,   and
Ed    Shultz   are   working   a   loiig   strip   of
glllch   which   they  bought  o`Itright.     They
hung  a  rattle-trap  sort of  ball  mill  and  con-
centrator   over   the   brow   of   a   gully,   and
are   mining  the   entire   gulch,   from   surface
to  bedrock.     The  common  run,  as  shoveled
right   off   the   side   of   the   gully   into   the
screen,   runs   $3.50   a   ton,   and   some   of   it
ranges  as  high  as  $20  a  ton.    They  are  put-
ting  through  ten  tolls  a  day.     Mr.  Squires,
who  quit  a  good  job  as  assayer  at  Virginia
City    to    tackle    this    enterprise,    Says    they
have   120,000  tons  to  put  through.

In   the  north  eiid   of   California,   notably
in  Nevada  county,  $250,000,000  worth  of
gold   has   been   extracted   from   the   quartz
since   gold   was   discovered   there,   yet   they
continue  taking  it  out  in  the  Grass  Valley
and  Nevada  City  area  at  the  rate  of  $10,-
000  a  day.



One  morning  ;n  October,   1850,  George
MCKnight,  shambling  along  at  the  base  of
Gold   Hill   on   the  outskirts  of  Grass  Val-
Icy,  stut)bed  his  boot  so  hard  he  kicked  out
a  piece  of  quartz.     He  picked  it  up  to  give
it   a   throw,   but   noticed   that   it   `vas   pep-
percd   with   gold.     That   started   the   gold
rush   to  Grass  Vallev.     The   town  was  so
named   because   wheri   the   gold-seekers   ar-
rived   by   bull-train   they   found   the   grassy
valley  just  below  the   town   practically   the
only  place   they   could   pasture   their  stock,
so  they  called  the  community  Grass  Valle}'.

More   than   $4,000,000   worth   of   gold
\`'as  taken  out  of  Gold  Hill  in  the  next  fif-
teen  years,   by  the  Gold   Hill   mine.     The
communitv   finally   went  to  the  trouble   to
erect   upon   the   ;cene   of   the   discovery   a
moniiment  commemorating  the  remarkable
event.     On   top   of   this   memorial   they  ce-
mented  in  an   immense  chunk  of  the  rich-
est  quartz  they  could  obtain  from  the  mines
in   that   district.      Once   a   year   they   cele-
brate   discovery  day.     Not   long  ago  some-
one  went  to  take  a  look  at  the  monument
and     behold!     some     modem     gold-see[cr
had   gotten   in   a  hurry  to   grow   rich,   and

had  chiseled   the   big  chunk  of  gold  quartz
from  the  top  of  the  monument  aiid  carried
it  away.

So  widc[y  dispersed  is  the  army  of  gold-
seekers,  throughout  the  western  states,  that
it   is   impossible   to   arrive   at   anything   like
an   accurate   estimate   of   the   number,   but
they  run  into  a  group  which  probably  em-
braces  50,000  to  100,000  persons.

There  are  undoubtedly   10,000  men   ac-
tually   working   in   California   mines,   and
probably  3,000  or  more  in  Nevada.   There
are   easily    5,000   in   Arizona.     Those    on
payrolls  earn  from  $4.50  to  $5.75  per  day.
Working  oiie  and  two  in  a  place  there  are
undoubtedly    50,000    prospectors    combing
the   western   country   for   new   sources   of
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gold   and   silver.      Each   conimuliity   is    `-e-
absorbiiig   its   unemployed    miiiei.s    as    the}'
are  iieeded.

Aloiig  the  streams  of  Idaho,  Nevada  ai]d
Califorilia  tho`isands  of   tei]ts,   under  shady
trees   in   the   river  bottoms,   shelter   families
w]iich   are  ekiiig  out   a   liviiig  with   the  pan
aiid    I.ockei..       Last    year     10,000    of    these

gold-p.iiinci.s  g<ithei.ed  ill  $600,000  in  Cali-
foi.iiia.     This  year,  with  higher.  gold  prices,
tlieir   harvest   probflbl.v   will   reach   Sl,000,-
000.     Mil]e  operators  ai.e  of  the  belief  that
Call.fornia  will  produce  $25,000,000  worth
of  gold   this  year   and   perli{aps  doliblc  that
amoiint  next  year  wheii  new  mills  get  into
at:tion.

There   is   Ilo  doubt  thcit  `vc  are  laimcl`ed
into   a   nevi   miliiiig   era   which   in.iy   be   ex-
pected   to   eiid`u.e   foi.   fi.om  seven   to  fifteen

C

`'eai.s.     In  that  time  the  mines  of  the  West'may   add   from  one   to   t`vo  billions  of  newt

money   to   the   natl.on's   wealth.     In   a   year
more   than   $5,000,000   woi.th   of   supplies
and   matei.i{ils   for   miiie§   in   the   Southwest
have   been   sold    aiid   delivei.ed.      This   de-
mand  will  continue  for  years.     It  calls  for
everything  from  oils,   greases   nnd   gasoline,
to   electi.ic   dynamos,   mine   timbers,   dimen-
sion   lumber,   furniture   for   camps,   kitchen
su|}plies,   and   even   electric   ice   boxes.

Out   of   it   all  will   come   a  greater  busi-
ness  impetus,  but  soinething  even  more  im-
portant  may  bc  the  ultimate  result.     Some
inexpei.ienced   prospector  like  the  man  who
stubbed  his  toe  at  Grass  Valley  eighty-four
years     ago,     may     stumble     onto     another
Deadwood`   Cripple   Creek,   Tombstone   oi.
Comstock   Lode,   to   eiirich   the   nation   for
another   loo   years.

Building    New    Scenic    Highway

OMPLETION  of  the  four  mile  §ec-      to  Los  Angeles.    Coii§ti.uctioii  of  tliis  l`igl`-
tion   of   the   Ai]gcles   Crest   Highway      way    began    in    1929    and,    to    date,    11;,4

between   Colby   Canyon   and   Red   Box,   in      miles   have   been   completed.     It   is  oil   §ur-
the    Angelcs    National    Forest,    opens    to       faced,  is  from  26to  40  feetwidewithstali-
motorists   an   extensive   recreational   area  in       dard   superelevation  on   all  curves,   alid   the
the  Sam  Gabriel   mountain   range   adjacent      gradient   is   Such   as   to   permit  easy   "h;gh-
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gcnr,"   motoriiig   the   entire   distance.
The   liighway   is   to   be   continued   to   a

conilection   with   the   Sam   Gabriel   Caliyon
High   Liiie   Highway  on   the  easterly   slope
of  Mt.  I`stip,  will  be  of  the  same  construc-
tion,   and,   by   its   coiiiicction   with   the   San
Gabriel  Caiiyon   High  Liiie  Highway,  will
provide  {i  beftutif LIL  sceiiic  route  through  the
mountaiiis  from  La  Canada,  on  the  Foot-
hill  Boulev{ird,  to  Azusa,  also  on  the  Foot-
hill    Boulevard-a   distance   of    about   65
miles.     Also,  eventually  the  Angeles   Crest
Highway    w;1[    coiinect   with    the    present
highway   to   Mojave,   via   Lttle   Rock   and
Palmd`1le.

One  of  the  importzint  facts  regarding  the
recently   completed   section   of   the   Angeles

27

Vincen+  Brossi

Crest  highw{iy,  is  that  it  connects  with  the
National   Forest   Road   between   Red    Box
aiid   the   top  of  mile-high   Mt.   Wilson.    A
coiitrflct  h{is   beeii   awarded   for   the   regrad-
ing   and   wideiiiiig   of   the  present   National
Forest  dirt  ro.id,  and,  when  completed,  will
provide  motorists  with   a   "highgear"   high-
way   from   La   Caiiada   to   the   top   of   Mt.
Wilson,  a  distance  of  213/2  miles.

Previously,   the   top  of   Mt.   Wilson   vi7as
to  be  re<iched  only  by  the  9-mile  toll   road
from  Altadena,  which  is  a  i]ari.ow,  one-way
road   little  travelled  by  re.ison  of   its  sharp
curves,   steep   grades   raiigii`g  up   to   14   per
cent,   and   a  rocky  I.oad  bed.    Coiisequeiitly,
few  motorists  have  discovered  the  National
Forest   Road  which  exteiids  north   into  the
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mouiitaiiis  from   Mt.  Wilsoli   for  26  miles`
via   Red   Box   (the   divide   between   Arroyo
Seco   and   the   San   Gabriel),   Barley   Flats
and  Chilao  Flats  to  Buckhorn  Flat,  passing
through   the   city   of   Pasadeiia   playground
and  extending  into  the  heart  of  the  Angeles
National  Forest.    However,  motorists  liow
are  able  to  reach  these  interior  locations  by
travelling   the  Angeles   Crest   Highway   to
Red   Box,   and   thence   fllolig   the   National
Forest  Road.

In  detail,  the  65-mile  drive  to  be  knowli
as   the  Angcles   Crest   Highway   will   begin
from  La  Canada,   thence  to   Red   Box  and
along  the  National  Forest  Road  iiortheast-
er[y   through    the   city   of    Pasadeiia   play-
ground,     Barley,     Chilao     aiid     Buckhorli
Flats,    connecting   with    the    San    Gabriel
Canyon     Highway    on     the     iiortheastcrly
slope   of   Mt.   Islip   near   the   Los   Angeles
County  playground   at  Crystal   Lake,   and`
continuing    along   the    latter    highway,    to
Azusa.     Thus,   not  only   can   Mt.   Wilson
be   reached   easily    for   the   first   time,    but
another   route   to   the   famed   Los   Angele`s
County  playground  will  be  provided,  which
will  have  many  interesting  spots  along  the
Way.

As   the   asceiit   is   made   along   the   com-
pleted   119/4   miles  of   the   highway,   motor-
ists  find  themselves  on  the  precipitous  sides
of   the  Arroyo   Seco,   travelliiig   toward   the
divide   between   the   Arroyo   Seco   and   Big
Tujunga   watersheds.     Along   the   way   a
beautiful   vista   is   unfolded.    From   certain
points   of   vantage,   a   view   can   be   had   of
Los     Angeles,      Pasatlel`a,     Gland.ile     alid

man}r  othei.  cities  and   towns  oil   the  coastal

plain.       On    excel)tionally    clear    days,    the
Pacific   Ocean   filid    Saiita    Cat.iliiia   Island
i`an   be   seen.

Viewed   I Tom   below,   the   highway   does
liot    seem    so    prominently    outlined    as    do
other   mouiitainous   routes.    This   is   due   to
the  care  with  which  the  highway  `vas  coi`-
structed,   so  that   oiily   the   necessary   defac-
irig   of   the   mountains   aiid   i`atural   beaut}'
would   take   place.     Fleets   of   trucks   were
utilized   for   hauling   excess   material   to   se-
i`luded   canyons`   where   parkilig   places   aiid
picnic   grounds   \vere   made.      As   a   result,
all  unnecessary  aiid   unsightly  gashes   in   the
iiatilral    forest   i`over   are   entirely   missing.

Jahn   &   Bressi,   of   Los   Angeles,   is   gen-
eral  coiitractor  on  the  Colby-Red   Box  sec-
tion   of   the   Aiigeles   Crest   Highwa.v,   con-
structing   aiid    pavilig    the   sectioii.     N.    F.

Jahn   and   Vincent   Bressi   entered   in   the
c-onstruction   business   in   1919,   and   during
the   ensuing   15   years   have   handled   many
major,   as   well   as   smaller,   road   construc-
tion  and   paving  jobs  on   the  Pacific  Coast.
Throughout   these  years,   the  firm  has  used
Union   Oil   Company   products   exclusively
on  all  jobs  specifying  the  use  of  petroleum,
aiid   have   operated   their   entire   equipment
oi`ly   with   company   products.    Completion
of   their   contract   for   the   Colby-Red   Box
section  of the  new highway within  the speci-
fied    time    liml.t,    was,    according    to    botTi
members  of  the  firm,  attributable  in  part  to
the  splendid  service  accorded  by  the  Union
Oil  Company  and  its  various  products  used.
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ITH  the  sole  idea  of  furnishing  em-
ployees    and    foreign    representatives

with   an   accurate   conception   of   its   scope
of   operations,    the    Union    Oil    Company,
some  three  years  ago  pi.oduced  two  motion
pictures:    "Behind    the    Oil    Cargo,"    and"Refining   Crude   Petroleum."      Before   it

was  possible  to  complete  the  program,  let-
ters   were   received   I ron   schools   aiid   civic
organizations  all  over  the  Coast  requesting
the   use    of    the   film.S
which,     they     had
lieard,  dealt  authenti-
cally  with  the  West's
number     olic      indus-
try.

The   company   felt
that,  in  their  original
form,   the   films   were
not suitable  for  public
showings,   for   they
dealt  generously  with
specific properties, pro-
ducts,   and   personali-
ties.         Consequently,
the  pictures  were  not
immediately   released.
But   urgent   and    re-
pcated    requests    kept
pouring   in.     Finally,
just   a   year   ago,   the
two   pictures   were
completely      re-edited
forpublicconsumption

and   made   available   in   both   35   mm.   and
15   mm.  film.

Acceptance  of   the   films  was  immediate
and   far  exceeded  all  expectations.     Special
interest  was  manifested  in  the  origin  of  pe-
troleum  and  other  phases  of  geology.     Ac-
cordingly,  last  fall,  a  new  and  entirely  edu-
cational   film,   "Petroleum   Geology,"   `vas
produced.     Except   for  a  professional  cam-
eraman,  all  three  pictures  were  products  of

Union   Oil   Company
employees,      technical

Don    M.    Cameron    as    he    has    presented

company's     educational     films     to     scores

of   scHools   and   service   organizations.

assistance  being  given
by    the    refining,    re-
search,  field   and  geo-
logical   departments.

Petroleum  Geology
proved  to  be  the  "hit"
of    the    year    among
instructive  motion
pictures.      Letters    of
approval  and  endorse-
ment    were    received
by  the  hundreds.     In
f act,    so    hearty    was
the   response   that   34
prints     of     the     film
were   found   necessarv
to    take    care    of    th.e
requests.  These  prints
were   scheduled   fully
two     months      ahead
during   the   entire
school  year.
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At  less  cost  per  person  than  is  required
to   print   and   mail   post   cards,   a   full   half
million      people      (from      Sedro     Wooley,
Washington    to   Douglas,   Arizona)    have
been    shown    Union    Oil   educational    pic-
tures  during  the  last   12  months.     On  the
average,  each  of  these  half  mimon  persons

(which  amounts  to  one  out  of  ever.v
thirteen   inhabitants   on   the   Pacific

Coast)   conceiitrated   an   hour   on
one  of  the  programs.     That,  ill

the    parlance    of    statisticians,
equals      500,000      man-hour

contacts-unique   in   char-
actcr   and   lasting   ill   na-

ture.
Good-will,    as    an    asset,
is  intangible  but,  neverthe-
less,   very   real.     Aside   froln
the  fact  that  the  three  movies
are  instructive  and  clear,  the  one
thing  that  makes  them "take" with
audienccs   is   that   they   are   entirely
free    from    advertising.     Mention   of
the  company  appears  at  only  two  places:  in
the  opening  and  closing  titles.     This  scrvcs
to    identify    sufficiently    the    sponsor,    and
gives    an    agreeable   surprise    to   observers."Sponsored"  pictures  usually  are  filled  with

institutional    "plugs",    or   out-and-out    ad-
vertising.    The  fact  that  f ully  expected  ad-

vertising  "plugs,"  `vere  absent in  the  films
has   never    failed    to    arouse    favorable

comment  from  the  audiences.
Following   is   a   synopsis   of   each   of

the   three   pictures:
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PETROLEUM  GEOLOGY
Throe   Ro®IS

Reviews   briefly   and   authentically,   some
of   the   major   facts   concerning   the   earth's
dynamic   history   which   have    been    estab-
lished   by   geologists   through   interpretation
of  rock  records.     Changes  in  physiography
tak;ng  place   in   the   North   American   con-
tinent   since   the   deposition   of   the   earliest
fossil-bearing    sediments,     which     occurred
over   550  million  years   ago,   are  shown   by
animated    paleogeographic    maps    and    dia-
grammatic  cross-sections.     A  vivid   concept
of   life   during   the    Mesozoic   era    is   pre-
sented   in   dinosaur   scenes   taken   from   the
motion  picture,  "The  Lost  World."     The
deposition   of   sediments,   the   formation   of
mountain   ranges,   the   folding   of   sedimen-
tar.v  beds,  "fault"  action,  and   the  accumu-
lation   of   oil   in   an   anticline   are   all   made
clear  by  animatioli.     Pictures  taken   in   the
field  show   many   types  of   rock  formations,
oil  well  coring  oi)erations,  and  the  function
of  a  paleontological  laboratory.

BEHIND TIIE OIL CARGO
Thl.®o   Rool!

This  picture  treats  with   field   operatioiis
of  the   industry  and  shows  the  means  em-
ployed   by  the  pionccrs  in   drilling  the  first
oil  wells.    The  principles  of  both  the  "cable
tool"  and  the  "rotary"  systems  of  drilling
are  shown  by  animation.     Field  equipment
is  pictured  I.n  actual  operation  in  several  of
California's  largest  oil   fields.    The  separa-
tion   of   natural   gasoline   from   natural   g2`s
and  the  subsequent  use  of  the  gas  to  "lift"
oil   from   low-pressure   wells   is   fully   cov-
ered   by   field   pictures   and   detailed   anima-
tion.    Pipe-line  shipment  of  crude  oil   from
Kettleman   Hills   to   Port   Sam   Luis,   trav-
ersing   the   Coast   Range   en   route,   is   pic-
tured,  along with  the  loadiiig  of  a  tanker  at
the  marine   terminal.

REFINING  CRUDE   PETROLEUM
Two   R®ol8

This   picture   shows   general   views   of   a
modern   refinery,   and   by   means   of   anima-
tion   clearly   presents   the   processes   taking

place   in   the   maze   of
p:pe       lines,       towerilig
stacks,   great   batteries   of
stills,    and    massive,    tenta-
cled    structures    that    are   so
mystifying  to  the  layman.  The
animations  Start  with   the  intro-
duction  of  crude  oil  into  the   top-
ping  stills  and  follow  it  through  the
various   stages   of   refinement,   includ-
ing   the   production   of   "straight   run"
"cracked,"  and  "blended"  gasolines,  kcro-

sene   and   fuel   oil.    The   various  laboratory
tests    to    determine    characteristics    of    the
crude   oil   and   to   check   the   quality   of   the
finished   products,   are   also   shown-among
these  being  the  antj-knock  test  for  gasoline.
This    picture    removes    the    mystery    that
appears    to    surround    the    production    of
petroleum   products.

Fully  900  schools  and  approximately  100
civic   organizations   have   used   the   Union
movies  to  date.  'I`heir  wide  usage  is  the  re-
sult  of gradual  growth  in  popularity.   Geol-
ogy   classes   in   several   junior   colleges   and
universities   have   used   them   in   class-rooln
instruction.   The  films  and  the lecture  notes
that  accompany  them,  are  being used  as  text
material  in  a special course in applied  science
recently  inaugurated   in   Los  Angeles   City
high   schools.      Here   are   excerpts   from   a
few  of  hundreds  of  letters  that  have  bccn
received   from   schools:
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W®   want   to   congrdtuldto   you   on   the   high
quh..goo;wfa:;#ej:;:jt;st:o*::hfi:[T:D:::s:t:h::

the   schools.

MARY   ANNETTE   GLICK.

#,i:#.n,qE£.:':.#%'ns®c+ion,
log  Angolos  City  Schools.

I:::'iu:i.ol,Phl:::ti:nn:;d.;!noi.::em:fs,a:i:.a,i;on:
films.

M.    E.    POST.

Fo:::|e:`i;:®hnc:cPo°o|drfmont

Wo   uSo   visual   methods   of   ®duc®tiori   in   our   work.

::cu::{n:i:i:;:ii:a;t::w:n;dab:.;::otdh!:a;n;t:t:;:6tTti::mo:;;.3|o:::t::Si
A.   EIDELSON,

SC;::::  8::vaorfE::oti  High  School

Wo  are  umnimous   in  our  ®nthusi.Stic  ondorsomont

t;i;;i::i;:ij'::::;i:i:ri:;;::r!;:hn::#:,:;i;iii::i:::t;i::i:;h:::sijn;;;
grams.

GEO.   W.   BLOUNT,

I:::,nofH:gcjo3::a:,,pL.aim^o::,.,os

•;:s:F:y.fi%S::ny:;a.ri.c,h:,:ncg:`!:[di.y:.::S:;.it,hf,:thh:ngus:n::

FRANK   MIXSELL.
Woodrow   \Mlson   Junior   H.   S.
GIond®lo.    California

cYe°drdo's'tdwg:Cia:hoatovt:r®Sg®oopn:.C+ures   ®ro   the   best  .nd

F.   C.   SUITER.
Tularo    Union    High    School

"Petroleum  Geology"  has  been  presented

in  the  form  of  an  illustrated  lecture  before
school    assemblies    and    service    clubs    one
hundred  and  sixty-five  times  in  ten  months.
Twenty-six    presentations     a    week    were
made   for  several  consecutive   weeks.      Ten
lectures   a   week   is   a   common   occurrence.
On   one  tour   covering  the  central   part  of
the  state  during  the  Spring,   20,000  people
were  reached  in  twenty  days.     That  equals
the   total   weekly   admissions   for   a   metro-
politan   theatre.    By  means  of   an   electric

turntable  and  an  electric  pick-up,  which
i§    plugged    into    the    motion    picture

projector,   recorded   music  .is   played
through     an     amplification     unit,

while     the     audience     is     being
seated.   The  show  starts  with
an    animated    sound    cartoon
which    serves    to    settle    the

audience  and  get  it  into  a  favorable  f rame
of  mind.     This  picture  is  spliced  onto  the
feature   film,   the   two   together   completely
filling  a   1600   foot  reel.     A  microphone  is
plugged  into  the  amplifier,   into  which   the
lecturer   speaks   while   the   picture   is   being
shown.     This arrangement permits one man
to   lecture   as   well   as   project   the   picture.

Reports  of   the   lecture   presentation   also
are   very   gratifying.      David   D.    Morris,
chairman    of    program    committee,    Santa
Monica  Lions  Club,  writes:     "I  assure  you
that  it   (Petroleum  Geology)   is  one  of  the
best  programs,  both  from  an  entertainment
and    educational    viewpoint,    I    have    ever
seen."

Within   the   last   month,   the   three   pic-
tures  have  been  added  to  the  library  of  the
University    of    California    Extension    Di-
vision,   Department   of   Visual   lnstruction`
and     are     listed     in     their     new     catalog,
"Visual  Aids  to  Education."
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Head  Office  Employees  Hold Track Meet

oNfrJ='y,h2.8fiFa'fticoa#:eiEca'iFi:fpae,Tdp':Zee:

g:f::i,a`oLn.scofie::,.:.e`dTaht.tie..Fr:gnos?:,eFi:[
ten     events,     jn     which     fourteen      enthusiastic

;:.:r;:.trgTi¥cf.::n:::;i:c`.:ev:.on.:.rk;ist:?,ag,rh:e:g=;ata#;

;e,t,t.:::.r:en:croaD:k;::!seo:wegrc:es'`ac::I,E:[htir:o;I:,i:o:ut;ia?sfi:
of  thrcc,  two  and  one  for  first,  Second  and  third

|]Iaccs,   respccdvely.      Bob   Ricketts,   of   the   Fuel
Oil   and   Asphalt   §a]es   department,   was   high

point  winner,   annexing   19   points   out  of   a   pos-
s;ble    60,    and    thereby    winning    the    Galbraith
Trophy,    donated    and    presented    personally    by
A.   C.   Galbraith,   assistant   vice-president.

Following   are   the   names   of   contestants   who
tock  part  in  the  decathlon  meet:  Herb  Giesc,  Roy
Talt)ott,     Ralph     Ncvens,    Bill     Miller,     Vernon
Charnlcy.  Jr„  Frank  Besco§,  Nelson  Arm,  Gcirdon
Rcid,  Paul Michaels, Bob Ricketts,  Bob  Rogin§on,
M€tcalf   Owel]   and  James   Harasta.

Firs+  in  Specialty  Sales

Above    is    8.    H.    Gimblin,    Stockton    District
salesman,    who    was    winner    of    recent    spe-

ih;(?:„::;i;::Ct°h:::f::o::a;:odr:dh;h:eood{;S:t:r:lc::y,';g,:rd';
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5:ekvbce

T

25  Years

£eErersawn:,S,e:£dj#::ty#:st):a£:hetT:1:Zi::
tion   of   A.   R.   Heisc,   manager   Oleum   refinery,
and   C.   R.   Austin,   southern   regicln   district   ac-
countant   for   Union   Serv;ce   Stat;ons.

eesD:frjihgetgoemppaas:ythj::;cF°tnhtehs;affktsccon£CtEep'35:
year   service   p;n   wearers.

at[?hfuoF:Stio.:t°9saRn°yLTies`S:c`fivnaesrsrsatgeFuPp':ryien€
tcndent.     Hc   saw   the   abandonment   of   the   old

:cnfneartyfinvf,asu::rdv[::din:I:egujs]udj:g:not:ntE:n:cowf

::e  tph[eant[cou§ntA n]g9e::;  i:£:e rhye   ;Vtas`#?#negrtroenq

fe°it::Fn::C;:,hTCElc:#:nf€:I:e:S:#:rotTna:[ng3:6%ephrc:rn:je:i
sent   to  Olcum   as   manager,   wberc   he   has   since

§n;t:;ad::g;;;::::!Pi:tn;:;iu::::#¥:fi;:.:,tot;:ACpvja;:e:Psr;::£:;a;:a::i
heTose:;nE.A.:s;:nestgo2s5t):a:is:i#.oyneeofinbei,Eg

:uT,c:h:ans::;:::k::p#m::i:t;n:;:nFh:e::f§t:mE:cde8`pn¥;tg:

i:e:-:f::t;a`,:5i':::.far.daa8wt!,:ueg,:tee:F::::g|c§e.:::e:I:k;
in   I.o8   Angelcs.     For   ncarly   two  years   Austin
SFerrevne££8:i,:heF:or:y]9S]Pgcn£!n]892;!nhce:°o:tkhcsd::

the   engineering  department  and   then   was   shift-

Jw¢krfu

cd  to  the  Provjdcnt  Fund   and  placed  in  charge
of  field  department  accounts.    Two  years  ago  he

irsa3;:terri::da£:tu!::atynt,t:hew;;:,Ptioierh:!Cneowst£;!i°dns:

sa,n:ameRoss:,   g:Pig.:]eLcadd£:tr:fie   ;fs,te8ofmg3.aygeear:

:I:;i#ri;:h;;t:hg:::oC::iiai:iiay:;:i:;ir°c:j:::°r:Cf:I;::aa::!d:r;¢a:t'§
took   over   the   first   trucks   operated   in   the   area.

Fregahna£:ast?oe:t#etfhnetercvoe:;na8nyye:rnsd!nwthhccnsat[£:

S:?,!§£,°9n3a3],I;;°srgaasen[£g:g:nto°Chcj:rrperdese!:tpo=teT;
Santa   Ro§a.

:::::;i:n¥n:cnso¥,a#:;::!c:ric;igmFp::§:e!;ng::gr,t:S;i+:p;:t,§ri
which    concern    he    remained    until    September,

;iz::,I::e?E:i,:::::i:,;E:y;.i;:;i8::N;ia:t;Cid:nero:#::;i:,a;c.:Nag;;
assistant   to   C.   W.   Ralph,   with   whom   he   had

pnce,nhea§.¥,ci:::fng:.rinfi.hifapsr::i:::e:,=3'ot:in:::
Angeles   July    1915    and    remained    in   the   Sales

:fp ::iFsen;nag  :[S:jns::::t::jo# I. u:£iphtihed[ I,:Cj::

::je;SeedEde:P:a:?y;in:i;::;:i;s!ecge:i:;a:P:P;°°[:ii;;i;2;£ina;e:r;c;:;
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7^oo|l:a:,::gmo:n,a:yue,;::,;ath#e;3ymho:fr:;:a:y.c:b|*:t:;!;::n:fi::d:;h,:;:n:re:r:.i:e::;a;*,c?:'r!:tnhse;[i:r:eapri::yena:t:e:i:I:os

Petroleum   Institute   Committee   on   Conciliation.

I:n::t.FehcfxEi`,bse'a.:jsosfpe:fgge,i.tl,:i:Lpcrehe:t.Ee:n?,:5ee:

H.EE.P'fryaerdti:aaqechweomris;datas°i::,?tarnctfitnocrxi.¥:
Page,   George  Hclmc,  T.  F.   Ott,   R.   E.   Haylctt,
and  W.   A.   Rairle.     Wheo   the   research   depal.t-

%ei'.9ofAtnhge.,Fsa?nuf|a;i2:inMgaf,`ivni;iE:,::E.mh:I::
of   the   chemical    and    inspection    laboratories    at
Oleum,  and  is  at  present  acting  in  that  capac;t.v.

Entering  the  treasurer's  office  in  a  stcnographic
capacity  in   1914,  A.  C.  Marshall  has  been  iden-

:i.::gu F.i.t.h  tEa.t  gee,Pva.rdtmfe.n.I  :::  i;.::sW wa,%S`:hn:
91st  Division  overseas   and  then   returl]ed   to   the
company.      A|)ril,    1930    he   was   made   ass;slant
treasurer   of   the   company.

.!u:fe6,..1#anA,nt3T;eviE.gR:gc,:saive#t=a`E:::
deliveries  over  a   small   territory.    Rogers   recalls
that   ``there   was    not   much   gallonage   made   in
those   days   because   most   of   the   time   was   spent

#itFeurnocig.';aEo:;::a:eafs:t.hee,uTnTnpgan,:t:us;rY:

:Ec,f:'essa|:sepi.I,#::;iflnoe:9:?.,hTes;snai.:::::::
office.

ass::ir:;:ganh:a§tiTcPs`:oy,mfan.tw.!thMctAcfccc°Fupr::g
his   twenty   yearg   of   service   with   the   company
has   progrc§9ed   through   virtually   every   pogition

±nc:i:s:uecrscae[ics!sv:£y8nage;Z::at::i:tor:cS:'PnecceeFnr:er9£[;£:I;::::at:
manager,  Seattle  digtrict  manager,  northern  divi-
sion   manager,   and    since   January   1,    1934,   has

P;Cocnnh§:uft:r:xfj::£S;:njumr?sndai8tci:'nj:v:rhj:|ig:i§:;
in    Southern    California,    Southern    Nevada,    and
Arizona.

Roustabout   on   the   Stewart   Tank   Farm,   §an
Luis   Obispo,   was   the   first  job   George   D.   Faus-

:inn;i nheae:  ¥t!t?hteheta:km¥::£.,   ::d I 9a]f:e fewboc:kaiT:

:i:e::ikyeoafrssefnnfotrhaetn:;°ns::fro,n'th`:a;o§Ptr°wmh°£tcehd£:
now   holds.

The  old  horse-drawn  wagons  were  where  M.
W.    Smith   first   served   the   company,   taking   a
job  as  driver  at  the  San  Francisco  Potrero  plant.

5::.:r:9;1a:,mistE.e¥irnv,::d:;,,agse,netci:t,:::::#
San    Francisco   field,   Los    Angeles   main   station

tdai:Eat,:i:i,s:;s..iA,n.gned::,,sas`::::,:,o:Eani:atj:£
tanRk.tr.u#oirn§S,:;C;oprej:dttfen6rntihoenrnof,iv!:i::.any

plant  in  Panama,  Canal  Zone,  twenty  years  ago
and    has    been    Panama    district    manager    ever

:;i:ic:e::°:::¥h:;:I:b:c;i::t:::y::fl:e§it:y;:Csih:mipiaqu¥{:§S:i:a;ijc¥sX:i]§i

and   industrial   concerns   utilizing  the   Canal,   the
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20 Years

R.   W.   Martin W.   H.  A.
Mdrtinddlo

A.   E.   Rogers                  J.   S.   Goodale

A.  C.  Marshall                 G.  D.  Fdustino                  lvl.  W.   Smith                  M.  W.   MCAfoo                 R.   C.   Worsloy

Oscar   Andorson                W.   A.   Cole Eugono   power              G.   W.   Schattner        George  Andorson

Cg°rTdpua:[¥;S  ::a;#esd u::te;i   ¥::Sr'£g   ::]Vuemebeeo¥

;£o:a:'Fao:vac;itri:;:::tu:?;i:anmya;;s!:i,sci:fnrs]e:xrde:I:aej!

:;£££:i:nt;!f:tc:a:i:#;`:lie:C:gil:°ndAe:::era°:;Shsecara

:ig:ea:ic::an;::g.t¥toi:i.aFfuen::eaei:i:ih.enp#:::

i:e;b,::::#4dwi:9,i;#c:,J;Oar::e:do£:o:;ii§Xtt:e.C:n::y%a::nsj
engaged.

:£e##;ts::'ob,::i%Sacs::co°£dnmd,i:,Sr:g:ecdi°2:.:Cfy9ht[:5n:
Andersen   went   aboard   as   mate,   became   master

ije::§:h2icpi:cft:%sltfi:,,::an:dfc:h;:.:5t::a:eci:;gene:;i:

o;i§je!gie;;ia;i:es;tehjh;;£c:aLn:§ai;d:e:.au;;::Stir;s:°:f;:t:|emi*a,:tt:S:

Fc?Tv?nr.6aii,a!:::p';.;;y:a:g:e:!s:::cdo¥`:h:ay:.fakae:io;ei

£°:in:cFhaan%:o€]:C;i;i:d+°acs:]ethA£:scfir;:::c§gLbe[s:;°;?o:Pu°:at;
ber    of   sales    department   capacities,    and    prior

¥°gaen::#:u?:::s:b::g:ea:.ta:ten¥:tnrs°av::a¥::b:::,ntanaj
Eugene   Power   hag   been   ;dcntificd   with   the

;::,:ge:;igc;in:ca:s:,oi:i;I:I.teie#;;Tn?]|:ot:e#:vncslas`:c3s

;:r:§]aeiiss;::¥,;di::inn#Csd:S°:I:!o:f:;:9;:i:::;:ng!Li:a§
:nayna°gt:rcrofm;:.opc:iFecsca]n9£6£aha,£htiae:.Servcdas

G.  W.   Schattner  started  his  employment  with

i:;e::;;s:H;;i:H::;Fyhs:e;I:vfie,ip:e:c::I::sn:;:::a;iy.;n:s:,::;lie:!js!
ifs*:n:fd?gter?;:iaannaFgrear:Gis::a;n::[eds;8SturFcetrvrignr:
ager,  Fresno;  district  manager,  Portland.    When
tBifivbi:i:n:;Sos:g::.Lzaatt,inocn.wwa:n?u:.ins::erFa.lion?

cisco   as   district   manager   and    has   since   filled
tha,   post.
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Advertising   Department   Changes

TFg:ra.pfp:idn;Fr:?stinogfaEn.dHp.ug|i#toasfi,T:i;

£ea::nat£:oC£:i::p:is:tu::ei:ear;;%§¥;;`e°Enyo:vf:h:°dn±p:30:i:
director  of  8alc§.     Mr.  Forker,   a  member  of  the
staff  of  I,ord   and  Thomas,   international   adver-
tising  agency,  prior  to   coming  to  the   Union  Oil

§±:g::0::a:'u;i:cS;i:e::::i::§§if]:iui::!F;::rrj:!r,=:i:oil:::tc;i:;aid:ogi:
Mr.  Badger  hag  been  a  member  of  the  depart-

ment  Since  November,   1928,   coming  to  the  com-
pany  from  the  editorial  staff  of  the  Los  Angc.es

;c:rT:es:'F5:,:unatra,§,n:.#;;rh'cn#

ii:!a8ft::id:njcaa°:?I?:::t.°:i:e°:fleod::::i
service   I roln   the   University   of

:gn:h;aEg;8e:£obTpe:Eert,hew5:pahr::
ment  Since  June,   1929,   has  been

::sTsat::Ctd mta°na:::.   PH°::tE£:s   :;
the   past   few   years   given   gen-
eral   attention   to   service   Station

rfa:jicnhinc;#,:[rn5RI:o;dso:i=!§t:!19et:i
graduate    of   the    University   of
Southern    California.

Other  members  of  the  depart-

T.   L.  Stromborg®r

Ass;st6nt    Manager

ment    include    Don    M.    Cameron,    who,    since

s¥:a;i:Cfh:':i:i:n3o:t;:§e;;§ce£:::oriks;e:dkt;£tS;is::r,*Cd:d:d::i:r:t::::tit

i;:;:::is:i;h:s:S:P;a:i::::::hfn::ra:n£#t!t::ti::#ial;:[ijp:a:rn:i
advertising   materials   to   marketing   stations.

c apmr:°r:nt°wja°s[n:nn%a:hc:  ::Vesrpt::i;:i  §dae]::rt:::i
``.ith   Union   Service  Stations,  and   also  Served  an

;::P:;uit:I:::::EtvebaesS:n:iuSde:::t:;:d]f;ns:or:t:h::P#nae|]ii;:a_
Clarke      came      to      the      com-

E.   H.   Badger

Manager

Don   M.  Cdmeron

Soles    Promotlc>n

pany    in    1931    to    assist   in    the
preparation    of    statistical     data
and   financial   articles.     He   was
formerly   a   financial   writer   for
the  New  York  News  Bureau  and
statistician  for  one  of  the  West'8

:arar::d::t::t]raook:::£;sfiu;£Lsg:]¥:c7£so3

:Tn£F:e:e:ri¥#£§ta:Ego:§a';:::Bloc,¥:e:d:a:b;y:

vertising   department    nccded    a

:,?bnut::nta::Cahda;gretjs:igthem::::
rial§  and  turn  out  an  occasional
sketch    Byrnc   was   selected   and
became    the    junior    member    of
the    department.

K.   R.   Cler[o

Bulletin-Publicity
R.    M.    By'n®

Advertising    Materials
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REFINED      AND      CRUDE
By   RICHAftD   SNEDDON

/    Tbc   old   narrow   trials  where  two  cars   could
barely  pass   without  colliding  are   happily  being

\:;exp'::e€jgbhyt::`re§n::adn:jidi:deh`gFThaeyssa°£ewtLice?

r#undc_a:hfo#eregr:tfg,=hge:!'das{£ejuitcdde3%t:a'is
and   barely   f eel   it.

•;;
J':or'§ ofY°:¥ o °dc!dyr'.   :nHC:?son:::'y'fo}i:w :d;I:`,fy.4ho:

u've   pulled   the  door  shut,   always  opens   it  again
nd    slams   it   loudor.

In   addition   to   the   above   startling   items   we

;:,e::e::J;:iiteg:::oiE:I:h:e;th¥::n;:i.i.8:o':I.fu:nsd;:t;e:#;

ds.efl!:ez#aai';:;r;!#a:%oftsoltrt!h::sbccga;trtdc5hunm#1no'ui;i,i

buy  their   ocun  neqLlsSa;tiers.

/'     And   whom   wo   eskod   one   union   Oiler  where   h®
went   for  vacation.   ho   ropliod   "H®ct   I   don't   know.
I    was    driving."

:tcac?:;,ieEde:,i.::aE;??ohs:qfoffcr,et::fa,sat:,:e;§j:or¥:yTn::;;
intended   to   be   a   statue   of    a   cow   person   on

:of:rt:e:d::t:£a'effobi:d;t:tile:ro:ro8:hnecguu::,!i°rfohuanddct°h:;

A   quell   hnocuni   Scientist   declares   that   no   neqj)
S#na:tb%bbpeu;i;b#c°ovif:;:inoy:/}ear!easfo5r°k°L°ngy;:arrs&

fh°dBTyry:#:;fi:;:;W::#}S:h::!;t:a:#is::t5!rls:tre;a:d:dvi:n:g:

Which   reminds   us   of   the   colored   gentleman

ywohu°£:[r`reydE:S?,:Wacneiferet:eievneqduftrhe;;%#tyieT;i!;,:"Sure.     Who's  s|)caking?"

S?;.§§sd{nq##:,i,';;a§ec;ce#vnfecgraditt!hg:g#;rp:r:i;:e%§dd£:gi§#.

:tehs®:k:''ep;oe::ocfs::inou#:::;a:W:°entd:ei:;s:S:'s:a:=:P::rig:Oat:;a?rh:::

By  the  same  token,  coffee  is  not  the  only
that's   f resh   when   it's   dated.

fbaa§#a&##;Ssuy:°ru#;:£f&offi!£sl?%og#;n;drdtr:%nkda#hty/lea

i::a?¢!:a;;§;;i:h!;;;i:9;md;;n:;:tn!y;::a:ja:jr::d:u!;:::::b;t::®O:;:i.:g:I::;:

::¥;::d-I;::t!#j::E:#tFfuEn:g:rriae::Ear:i:Ei

:;ece:Sbe:':y:t.h:e:;greocneeexdte5:qt?8::,afl*ot,h:hpr:::0:;°uur:

iffvf#tlk!et:f#::goyg;;ffyor#;y;erdfh:ffrab:Hf;m#!;gcg!th;i,a
ring.

wh:i;a:Sf::v::u:p:nhf:::a:i°:|o®ri°ecc::|S:tng:Sr:®chp:rd

Lately,   these  movie   stories   that  conclude   with

:::.w:fsE`;nvg..:ftEeh.he::ba|?cd:;rpoj:eenF|;ve,ii:Isle:
happy   ending.

ofT#C,.bh°o°£evco;trt,hfs¢%;}[a¢t;,ethoe,ds#:ce:tb::#ng

;;t!a:n::I:i;ie;i:;;:::1:::::;:i:;;dg;#g:;;ii,a:;a:d:;::!i:in:::ni:E::::::r::::

In   conclusion   we   might   inform   you   that   the
ordinary   camping   trip   may   be   financcd   accur-
ately    and    adequately    in    the    following    simple

Tc::[nte:;E;::,,canudpay£:rfi::epeennsj:,,,amr:.,t:p,ythe

sat endw:faryoaum%uff;r:Port  a  ,oud  su3,,  for





ffi  im


